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Karibu 
fromNG9 Com~ittee Chairman, 

Dr Eddah Gachukia 
Kenya women are greatly Development and Peace. 
honoured thatthe Goveril- The Kenya NGO 
ment decided to invite the Organizing Committee has 
U.N. Women's Decade been working hard in con
Confererice and the Non- ju:nction with all arms of 
Govemmental Organiza- the Government of Kenya 
tions Forum '85 to talee especially the Ministry of_ 
piace in our country. • C u I ture a n d So ci a I 

A very warm welcome is Services to ensure that the 
extended to ali partici- Forum will be a great 
pants to Forum '85, a success. 
meeting of Non- The NGO Planning 
Govemmental Organiza- • Committee in New York, 
tions around the world to headed by Dame Nita 
be held in our beautiful Barrow and co-ordinated 
City of Nairobi from July by Virginia Hazzard has 
10th to 19th. Forum '85 provided the necessary 
promises to be an exciting guidance on the requi:re
event bringing together as ments for the multiple 
it will do, over ten thou- activities ·thaf will take 
sand women and men tò place. These include 
share experiences and workshops, exhibitions, 
exchange ideas relating to cultural programmes and a 
Women's Development Film Festival. 
within the larger context of Kenyan women will be 
the UN Women's Decade happy to receive guests in 
goals Equa li ty, 'their homes andreceptions 

for participants will be 
given. 

Kenya women's 
welcome includes home 
hospitality, visits to their 
projects both in the rural 
and urban areas as well as 
interaction dui'ing the 
Forum activities. Recep 0 

tions bave been planned 
by the Non-Governmental 
Organisations. 

Forum participants are 
also encouraged to take. 
time after the Forum to 

• visit the many tourist 
attractions including th~ 
beaches, national parks 
and the beautiful Kenya 
countryside. 

Ali systems go 
"We were expectini: 3,000 people 
but we gol 10,000," NGO Forum 
Convenor Dame 1ta Barrow told 
the massed joumalists yesterday 
(whò were al~o severa) dozen 
more than expeçted). The 
numbers we.re already 4,000 more 
than tbe Mexic.o Tribune and 
2,00(} more tban thé Copenhagen 
Forum - proof: hould il have 
been needed, of the spiralling 
interest in women's issues by the 
end of the U Decade for 
Women. 

The-women of the world started 
arrivin_g last week, filling up 

airobi's hotel and crowcling its 
streets. They carne by the 
planeload, il\ \arge groups 
(sometimes in t:he hund.reds) or 
singly, from mafor capitals and 
tiny vilJages. 

Many had had no money to 
. make the journey, but had 
manal!:ed to find sources of 

funding in the end. Others had to 
overcome trave! restrictiòns, OT to 
evade authorities determined to 
stop them from atiending. A few 
remained behind, under house 
arrest or in jail, sending their 
sisters to te.li their story. , 

Most said they had come to 
find out about the problems of 
women in other countries, to 
compare notes, to establish 
networks, to listen, to learn. 
Some brought their babies along, 
others carne loaded with eq\)ip
ment and materia! for the over 
1,000 workshops planned (and 
workshops can stiU be organised 
while the Fo.rum is in progress). 

Tbe inconveniences caused by 
the arrivai of unexpected 
numbers - difficulties in accom
modation, Jack of sufficient 
background • materia! - were 
more than made up by the spirits 
of the partici pants and the efforts 

Forum '85 will be formally opened today at the 
Keny~tta Intern.ational Conference Centre at 10 a.m. 
The opening session will continue until 12.30. 
Forum participants who wish to attend must be in 
their.seats by 9.30 . ' 
An orientation programme for Forum participants 
will be held at the KICC at 2 p.m. (and repeated at 3 
p.:qi.). Workshop leaders &l'.e encouraged to attend the 

·2 p.m. session so that they may meet with the con
v~nora 4\fterwards. 
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of the organh;ers to catch up. By 
the end ofthe registration process • 
of the past two days most, if not 
,ali. participants."had information 
packets and programmes, and 
had sorted out techniéal 
problems. 

As th.e_y waited for the 
workshop progtamme to begin on 
Thursday (the officiai Forum 
inauguration is to take piace this 
moming), participants sat in the 
sunshine on tbé green lawn in the· 
centre of Nairpbi University and 
took stock of tbeir surrounclings. 
Circles of women dotted the lawn, 
breaking up to greet newcomers 
and exchange information, and 
reforming. 

Severa! conferees strolled up to 
the stands set up for information, 
or for refreshments, and crowded 
around the posters that had 
quickly been plastered on the 
walls and windows of the univer
sity buildirig to announce dif
ferent events. ·The blue-and
white peace tent in a comerofthe 
square was already a. centre of 

. attraction although its activities 
only J~egin on Tbursday. By after
noon, crowds moved off to attend 
the opening of the various 
technical and cultura] exhibitions 
and events being held alongside 
the Forum workshops. 

The NGO partici-pants will cer
tainly have·a lot more to say- by 
role of women - and will cer
tainly have a lot more to sya - by 
the time the World Conference to 
Review ànd Appraise the UN 
Decade on Women opens on July 
15. 
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Strong leader, Mild Touch 
She is strong as an ox yet mild as 
a dove at the same time. Sbe is 
Nita Bar:row, Vllhose title, Dame 
makes ber sound like a demure, 
tea-drinking-lady. But whether or. 
not she dri.nlts tea as Convenor 
of the Planning Coaunittee for 
the GO Forum, she is al.so a 
powerful manager who has all 
the combative spint of a freedom • 
f;it}lter. Now sbe has put aU ber 
tremendous eneigy into the task 
of "nursing" 10,000 women 
througb the crowded days of tbe 
Forum. • 

By profession, Dame Nita is a 
nurse witb an international 
reputation. For tbe past 40 years 
sbe has been a vibrant con
tributor to tbe fields of education 
and healtb care 60th in the 
Caribbean, where she comes 
from; and aJl over the world, 

• workin~ for the World Health 
Orgamsation and the World 
Council of Cburcbes. Sbe is stili 
one of the seven presidents of tbe 
WCC and is cunently President 
of tbe lntemational Council for 
Adult Education. 

During the busy days of tbe. 
Forum, the University of Nairobi 
will be ber "church" and Dame 

ita's only concem will be to care 
for tbe 10,000 so.iJs tryiog to rmd 
their identity as they search for 
the future. 

"Be prepared mentally first of 
ali," sbe advises. ·'You bave to 
know what your preferences are. 
Believe me. Wben you know what 
you want and wbo you are, you 
also need to find out wbere to go. 
But that does not mean confron
tati on." "Not even with 
men?" 

"Don't get me into that, ' is her 
reply. "Some form of oppression 
e:<lsts but it is not the same ali 
over tbe world. In some countries 
men ate oppressed. If ali people 
are oppressed the women can't 
claim that they are tbe only ones 
to be interested in liberation. 

"lt is up to women to decide 
what are their goals, I don't think 
women can say tbat tbey don't 
bave the chance. We bave the 
vote. we have the rigbts. But 
there has been a wbole period 
where there is little development 
for women. PoliticaJly women 
bave not taken many positions of 
power." 

Even Dame N ita has not served 
in any of tbe politica! positions 
she might bave done. Her profes
sion took fust piace in_ ber life, 
and sbe has demanding stan
dards of professionalism. ''I bave 
·beJo!3g~d. to women 's prof es: 
• sions. In my tlmt1es 1 was director 
of a major bospital and was one of 
the first principal nursing officers 
of the Commonwealth. Many 
doctors were male, certainly 
those who were my collegues, but 

• ( always felft on an eq_uaJ.footing 
wit1'11.hém. 

"There was no problem being a 
irl in my family. There was no 
guestion of girls beiog treated dif
ferently from boys. From my 
mother's side we bave a tradition. 

çf girls beiog educated. We were. 
two Jirls and four boys in ihe 
famtly in Barbados. My· 
'grandmother insisted that we 
should have egual education. 1 
bave -always felt liberattd 
myself." . . 

"But what about girls who 
bave no family tradition of edu
cating girls, ones wbo perhaps 
live in remote areas with few 
resources? 

"I will never detine for otber 
women their needs. I can suggest 
some principles. But one person 
should not choose priorities for 
òthers. We can find groups of 
women with common priorities. 
Others may go aJong witb tbem. 
But other people bave to know 
wbere their objectives lie. Wben 
it comes to the érucial point, 
every woman has to know ber own 
priorities. Tbe mistake is to piace 
the responsibility on other 
people." 

Perhaps Dame ita takes on 
too much responsibil.itY. berself. 
The o_rganisation of the Forum 
was mainJy ber responsibility. 
although there was a hard 
working crew of the Kenyan GO 
committee and ber own stafffrom 
the GO planning committee iq 
1 ew York, Geneva, Vienna ~nd 
.1-'arts wbo worked hard to bnn_g 
womeQ from aU ·over tbe world 
together. 

What are ber bopes for the 
Forum and tbe UN Conference? 

"I bave said in other places imd 
I i,ay .. it. bere~ I hl\.ve no 
expectations. Wbat we are 
boping for is to create a cliinate, 
listen and bear as well as speak. 
I will not presume to predict 
what will happen at the UN Con-. 
ference. 

Nita Barrow knows something 
about unity and Iiberation. Her 
country Barbados fought for 
iodependence f.rom British rule. 
She herself was one of a group of 
students from the West Indiès 
and from many African countries 
who studied in London during tee 
1950s, fighting for independence • 
and making plans for tbe 
development of their countries 
when tbe flags of independence 
were Clown. Among tbese 
students were men such as Tom• 
Mboya and Dame Nita's own 
brother, Erro! Barrow. Chief 
Minister Òf Barbados from 1961. 

Wben the flag of independence 
flew in Barbados in 1966, be was 
the Prime Minister for 10 years 
from 1966-1976. Now be is leader 
of the Opposition in Barbados, 
being leader of the Democratic 
Labour Party. 

This striving for tbe region's 
independence, ending with 
victory for most territories, must 
bave. been a fantastic source of 
inspiration for a woman llke Nita 
Barrow. It must bave given ber a· 
stréngth, wbich we are likely to 
witness every day at Forum '85. 

Another tumi.ng poiot in Dame 
ita's development as a leader 

and as a buman being was the 
Uppsala meeting in 1968 of tbe 

Kenya's Hospitality 
By CATHERINE GICHERU 

Lavish receptions and dinners 
bave been organised for delegates 
who will be atte.nding tbe GO's 
"Forum 85" which staits on Wed
nesday. 

The main feature of the 
programme drawn by tbe 
bospitality sub-committee 
headed by Mrs Jane Kiano will 
be a reception for 500 delegates. 
The reception will be held at the 
University of airobi on Wednes
day evening. 
.. ~ recepti,on for over. 1,000 
Peace Corps will be held .on July 
11 at the lntér-Continental Hotel. 
Up-COuJltry .trip_:;_ for more than 
.~.000 delegates bave been 
organised for July 13. Delegates 
will visi t everal projects 
organised by various women 
groups in the country. • 
• Meanwhile the Karibu Centre 

has organised an African Night 
for Ju)y 14. · : · 

A cultura! evening far more 
than 1,200 delegates is planned 
for July 16 at Premier Club. 
Du)'.ing the evening, delegates will 
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be shown the various traditions of 
the different peoples of Kenya. 
They will also have a chance te 
sample foods from the different 
cuisines which go to mak~ _the 
,Kenyan society an integrated 
multi-raciàl so~iety·. • 

Maendelo ya Wanawake will 
also host a reception for tbe 
delegates while the Kenya 
Women Finance Trust (KWFT) 
which was started in 1980, will 
host a dinner dance on July 19 at 
the Hilton f[otel. • 
. Vàrious women's organisations 
are also planning to hold din
ners, luncheons and receptions 
for tbe delegates. Among these 
are the Muslim Women Associa
tion, the East African Women's 
League (EA WL), the Bbagini 
Samji, the Bohra Women As
sociation, the Indian Women 
Association and the Kenya 
Women Society. • 

Delegates will also be treated 
to Kenyan hospitality through 
sevéial dinner parties and 
luncheons which will be held by 
various women leaders in tbeir 
homes. 

Wqrld Council of Cburches 
which co~~ed so many fièids 
from theology to health. The • 
Council got into the beat of 
worldwide criticism when it 
turned out to be a strong sup
porter of independence for ali 
nations. 

The Uppsala meeting also gave 
an impetus to Dame Nita's 
interest in health care. The 
meeting recognised that the 
traditional hospitals only reach 
the few and the concept of 
primary bealth care was born. 
Unti! then, traditional medicine 
had been largely "ignored, 
despised even. After Uppsala, 
interest in it grew and 1t was 
recognised that health depends 
on food, water and sanitation. 

"You don't bave to wait till yoLi 
are ili before you go t-0 the doc
tor," says Dame ita. "You 
should take care of the positive 
aspects of tbe family's health, 
which means, of course, looking 

after the women of the family." 
This dec~sjv~. mee~i!'.!g J?lunged 

ber into new international 
activities. The Christian· Medicai 
Commission of the World Council 
was borri and Dame Nita became • 
a member. Agaio it was a team 
with many men, and two women. 

Iri the 'Course of her career 
Dame Nita bas visited 80 coun
tries arid each one has offered 
something unique, she says, not 
for her as a tourist but as a 

• worker. The dimension of wòmen • 
was added to ber travels throuirh 
ber involvement with the World 
Young Women's Christian 
Association. an organisation witb 
members in more than 70 count• 
ries and of which she was presi
dent for eight years. Tbere are 
many facts to· be written about 
Dame Nita's life but you will 
bave problems trying to draw· 
a map of ber soul. 

However we know that her 

interests include reading and 
writing, even cook,ing (and she 
willingly J:>I'Ovides a meal for a 
worn-out fellow worker). So we 
will print something she has 
written, -a folk song from 
Rajasthan in India. Cboosing tbis 
folk song, she bas shown a deep 
understanding fo_r • women, and 
the song is perhaps a contrast to 
ber strong demand that women 
are to shape their own future: 
"Send me not in marriage, 

Father, to Bikanen. 
Let not my father-in-law's house 

Be there, eh boy. 
It is hard to fetch water in 

Bikanen .... 
"In fetching water, the soles ol 
the daughter's feet an• 
worn out;, 

The soles of ber feet, oh boy. 
The daughter's head has become 

bald. • 
Eh boy .... " 

Film Forum 
1s Opened 
An International Women's film 
festival "Filmforum '85", opened 
vesterd;1v a_t the National 
Theatre. Filmforum, one of the 
activiti~s of Forum '85 will.have 

- screening-s at the Natiorial 
• Theatre, the 20th Century 

, ; Cinema-and the Goethe Institut. 
' ; ! j\ .. daily updated programme 
' 'will be available at each screen-

ing location. The Filmforum will 
be -0ne of the highligbts of- the 
Decade Conference featuring 
films from around the world· 
made by women, for women and 
about women and women's issues 
since 1975. It will feature about 
200 films wbich include the titles 
such as "Sali Fayes", "Selbe -
one among manv", Agneta Eleras 
- Carleman's "Beyond Sorrow, 
beyond pain," Mira Lecanali's "A 
thousarid little pieces", 'l'erri 
Nash and Bonnie Sherr Klein's 
"Speaking of peace", and many 
others. 

Filmforum is produced bv Har
bourfront Corporation, a Toron
to-based cultura) centre, in co
operation witb the National Film 
Board of Canada. An inter
national steering committee com
posed of representatives from 
film agencies, private film dis
tri but ion grnup .. media women 
and regional media networks 
have been working closely with 
Harbourfronl si ce March thi.q 
year ai:_qembling film titles from 
t heir respect ive regions. 

The main objective of the 
filmforum is to give participants 
of Forum '8!'i a broad view of what 
wnmen and feminist film and 
video makers have explored in 
t be last decade, particularly in 
areas ret1ecting on women's daily 
lives. issues affecting all 
humanitv and issues of concern to 
particu·lar women. On the 
long term filmf'orum hopes to 
facilitate an intemational show
casing of women's films and tbe 
estahlishment of an internatnnal. 
distrihution network of films 
produced by, far and about 
women. 

Hopes for a Better World 
Even before registration had 

begun it was clear that the con
ference had attracted many 
women from ali over tbe world to 
Nairobi. Forum '85 decided to ask 
some of them, chosen at random, 
why they had come and what 
they boped the meeting would 
acbieve: 

An opportunity to try to create 
a more peaceful world. is how 
Zippora Toubi from L~rael regards 
tbe conference. In ber view 
"women will help to push away 
the ·threat of nuclear war", ·by 
their effcirts. But tbis is not the 
only peace· issue which interests 
ber. She feels it is vita) for ber 
country to seek a peaceful 
soluti-on to the Palestinian 
refugee questio·n. "We must 
en·courage our g-ovemment to 
recognize the right of the PaJesti
nians to their own territory," she 
savs. An·end to the fighting would 
help women, she thinks because 
so many resources are spent on 
war which could • be spent bn 
socia) needs such as education -

a subject close to ber heart, since 
she represents tbe intemational 
trade union ofteachers. FISE. 

"I aro hoping for a better 
understanding of the problems of 
women," says Muriel Taylor from 
the United States of America. As 
a Commissioner in the Salvation 
Army, ber particular interest is in 
finding ways ber organization can 
help other women tbroughout the 
world. ,.:,~ _,_ 

Breeda Mooney from lreland 
says she bopes the coriference 
will help to establish a rapport 
between women from diflerent 
couRtries. She wants to find out 
what happens in the lives of other 
women and as an artist by profes
sion, she is particularly looking 
forward to the craft and art 
exhibitions which will be taking 
piace during the Forum. 

Mariam Cadogan, also from 
lreland, represents TROCAIRE, . 
an NGO working in Third World 
countries. She says,: "I carne tp 
Nairobi because it is an oppor
tunity to bear from Third World 

women. Thè people we want to 
hear aboiit are the marginalised, 
those that are being suppressed, 
that are not in the forefront. It is 
women like the New Zealanders 
who are leading the struggle for 
the Maoris, or the women from 
East Timor struggling for 
autonomy that we want to hear 
about." • 

Elma Gayevaya who is on the 
Soviet· Women's Committee is 
looking forward to the chance for 
women to meet each other. She 
sees that as a vita! step towards 
uniting efforts to achieve t be 
goals of equality, peace and 
progress. 

A member of tbe Mongolian 
Women 's Committee, 
Pagmadulam Luwsancultemijn 
says: "We women, mothers, 
coming from ali parts of the 
world, know that peace is the 
most important pre-requisite for
!lcguiring egual rights, for 
improving the situation of 
women, for protecting )ife itself. 
So we ali, gatbered bere, shall 

unite our efforts to protect the 
·earth, our common home, from 
the disaster ofnuclear war". 

Eglen Musichi, a chuich leader 
from Kenya's Western Province, 
says she wants to leam about 
otber women's lives so that she 
can educate the other women in 
her church. She hopes the 
meeting will encourage women 
from dlfferent countries to co
operate in thefr efforts to build a 
strong church. 

Ursula Goh, from Malaysia, is 
a senior member of the 
Associated Countrywomen of the 
World. "I bave come hoping to 
fittd out what women in otber 
parts of the world bave achieved 
as well as to bring back informa
tion for women in Malaysia, so 
that they can benefit from dif
ferent ideas," she says. 

Michelle Jackson from 
Jamaica works for a centre for 
teenage mothers. She hopes to 
learn a lot about other countries 
and about the problems faced by 
women ali over the world., 

Forum '85 



-Tech 

By Dorothy Kweyu 
Munyakho 

and Manjula Giri. 
If it' is not appropriate' for 
WOI)'.len, it is not lippropriate. 

So read the poster that 
greeted Forum '85 partici
pants who attended the 
official opening of 10-day 
Tech and Tools Workshop at 
the University of Nairobi's 
sports centre. 

Mrs· Jane Kirui from 
Kenya 's Appropria te 
Technology Advisory Centre 
named at least 20 developing 
and developed countries 
which would be sharing with 
colleagues their knowledge of 
food-processing, energy, 
income generation, 
agriculture and agrò-forestry. 

The centre was stili being 
set up at the time of the 
officiai opening but it 
promises to be a focus of 
women's interest in the 10 or 
so days that the Forum will be 
in progress. • 

Women from the green-belt 
movement in Kenya sang a 
song of welcome for their 
sisters from around the world 
who had gathered for the 
opening ceremony. 

The guest speaker, Mr 
Philip Leakey, who is an 
assistant minister for foreign 
affairs in Kenya and the 
chairman of the Appropriate 
Technology Advisory Centre 
(ATAC) expressed grave 
concern over the introduction 
of technology that did not 
take serious consideration of 
the user. 

"We've got to be careful to 
choose • the right technology 
for the right piace," he said. 

Mr Leakey cited the 
Forum '85 
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example of Kenya and the 
use of efficient cooking stoves 

an "appropriate" 
technology that had swept 
throUgh the better part of the 
developing world. He said 
that while such a stove 
(known locally as "jiko") had 
been developed in Kenya, it 
could not find a market in the 
target area. Something went 
wrong and according to Mr 
Leakey, that somethirig was a 
lack of market research to 
assess the income of the 
target population and to 
match it against the finished 
product. 

Mr Leakey also expressed 
the need to adopt technology 
to locai materials and people. 
Almost 85 per cent of Kenya 
is dryland farming area and 
there has been a clamour to 
introduce technology from 
Israel to develop such areas. 

"But it is too costly," said 
Mr Leakey who also 
addressed the problem of 
technology that can render 
people unemployed. He cited 
the poor woman from the 
coast of Kenya who finds 
herself jobless when tiles 
replace traditional roofing 
with palm fronds. lmproved 
technology is 

0

meant to 
improve people's lives, but 
people are often left to curse 
the benefactors when the 
technology renders them 
jobless. Another classic· 
example is that ofthe tractor, 
which invariably renders a 
womàn jobless because it is 
taken over by men. 

He warned developing 
coimtries agaìnst accepting 
any technology, and warned 
the developed countries 
against providing technology, 

without full consultation 
between user and donor. 

Tech and Tools is spon
sored by the World oung 
Women's Christian Associa
tion, the lnternational 
Women's Tribune Center and 
the Appropriate Technology 
Advisory Committee, 
Nairobi. 

lt is divided into six main 
workshops: food-processing 
and storage technologie : 
health, • including water and 
sanitation • communications 
technologies; energy 
technologies; agricultural 
technologies and income
generating technologies. The 
green-belt move.ment of 
Kenya has also installed a 
workshop room. 

The core of Tech and Tools 
will be activities, both 
planned and spontaneous, 
related to each of the 
technology areas. Emphasis 
will be on projects which use 
technologies to lighten 
women's workload and 
provide opportunities for the 
generation ofincome. 

Questions to be discussed 
in the Forum include: How 
to integrate appropriate 
technologies into women s 
income - producing projects. 
ho to communicate informa-
t ion about appropriate 
technology to local groups in 
~acb country, how women 
can persuade training and 
educational institutions tò 
offer comses relevant to their 
project work witb appropriate 
t~hnology and how wçmen 
can take contro! of tec.hnology 
and not vice versa. • 

There are resource persons 
from about 40 countries in tllf' 

Some facts 
about 
Tech&Tools 
Tech & Tools, located at the 
University of Nairobi's $ports 
Ground, offers an ongoing and 
open-ended programme of 
wm:kshops, demonstrations and 
small group encounters. Projects 

• and • policy issues, technologies 
and training activities, based on 
women's experiences worldwide, 
will be examined in an effort to 
devise strategies to increase 
women's access to, use of, and 
contro} of technologies in 

· agriculture, food processing, 
health, energy, communications 
and income-generation. 

Some ongoing services and 
featmes of Tecb & Tools include: 

*Flexible workshop space. 
Come schedule your own 
worksbops and discussion 
sessions in the Tech & Tools area I 

Some activities that will tak&, 
piace daily in Tech & Tools are: 

*AN OPEN MICROPHONE, 
providing an opportunity for 
women to express views, share 
ideas and speak out on 
technology issues and many other 
topics. 

*WORKSHOPS ON LONG
TERM FI-NANCIAL 
STRATEGJES FOR WOMEN'S 
PROGRAMMES, sponsored by 
the Pathfinder Fund and the 
Intemational Women's Tribune 
Centre. 

*HANDS ON TRAINING 
AND DEMONSTRATIONS in 
building and· using a wide variety 
of technologi!!!>, including solar
powered video, solar dryers and 
heaters low-cost duplicatfng 
devices-, ~keeping and· much. 
more! -

*** WEDNESDAY, lOJULY. 
9.00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Opening for Forum "85 at 

Kenyàtta lnternational Confer
ence Centre. 

4:00 p.m. - 6:00pm. 
Help programme the Tech & 

Tools area! Come to pian a 
workshop, leam 1.9 create your 
own technologies, work with a 
computer, and mucb more! . 

THURSDAY, 11 JULY: 
Theme of the day: 
Women building their own 

technologies - hands-on 
instruction and discussion on 
building solar dryers, solar 
refrigerators, simple ovens, 
cement stoves, bee-keeping 
facilities, windmills, fish 
smokers, Iow-cost duplicating 
devices and many more. 

workshop. Amon~ the coun
tries displaying appropriate 
tools are Kenya, USA, UK, 
Sangladesh, India, China, 
Nepal, Sri Lanka, Norwày, 
Ghana,· Venezuela, Haiti, 
Ethiopia, Fiji. 

Among those present at the 
officiai opening were the cori
venor of the NGO Forum, 
Dame Nita Barrow, chairman 
ofthe Kenya NGO organising 
committee, Dr Eddah 
Gachukia, the chairman of 
Kenya's largest grassroots 
women's organisation, Mrs 
Teresa Shitakha, Executive 
Director of the world Young 
Women's Christian Organiza
tion, Ms Ruth Sovik and • 
executive director of Inter
national Women's Tribune 
Center, Dr Anne Walker. 

Supporters of Tech and 
Tools include Australian 
Development Assistance 
Bureau; British Council; 
Canadian lnternational 
Development Authority; 
Ministry · of Foreign Affairs, 
and Ministry of Development 
Co-opetation, Norway; 
Un.ited Nations Development 
Fund for women (for 
trarisport of. sel.ected 
technologies). 

On behalf of the Govern
ment and the people of 
Kenya I send warm 
greetings to ali the dis
tinguished delegates who 
will be attending Forum 
'85 and the U.N. Women's 
Decade Conference. 

My country and indeed 
the whole of Africa is 
honoured to host the Con
ference and Forum '85 
which will review and 
appraise the ~chievements 
of the U.N. Decade for 
Women, and the proposed 
strategy to overcome 
obstacles to women's 
development during the 
period 1986- 2000. 

In our rapidly changing 
world, ,the role ··played by 
women in ali aspects of 
development should con
tinue to receive greater 
recognition. No· society to
day can afford to ignore 
women who as we all know 
constitute more than fifty 
per cent of the population 
ofthe world. 

It is imperative therefore 
that greater efforts be 
made by governments and 
other developinent 

agencies to integrate 
women into development 
strategies. lt is only 
through sUch efforts that 
women can be assured of 
equitable and increasing 
involvement in all aspects 
of national development. 

We in Kenya have con
sciously recognised the 
signi.ficant contribution 
made by women in both 
formai and informai 
organisations. Our 
approach to development 
has therefore placed 
emphasis on development 
activities which would 
improve the lives of 
women, particularly those 
who live in the rural areas. 
lt is my hope therefore 
that the needs of the rural 
women, particularly those 
who live in developing 
countries, will be of special 
concern to all of you during 
your discussions. 

I wish you success in 
your deliberations and a 
·pleasant stay in our 
country. 

PRESIDENT OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

UNEQUAL PAY 
In 1982 a woman in manufactur· 
ing industry eamed only 73 cents 
for every dollar earned by a man 
doing similar work 

UNEQUAL WORK 
Women tend to be employed in less well-paid occupations.· 

BOSSES SECRETARIES 

Women Men Women Men 

G ERMANY I Ferl Rep I 1 3 4 2 34 O 96 
HUNGARY O 1 02 16 4 35 
UNITED $TATE$ 38 10 4 27 9 55 
JAPAN 04 64 18 2 94 
EGYPT 08 09 25 O 65 
SINGAPORE 1 2 8 2 • 14 9 5 7 
VENEZUELA 1 6 92 16 7 7 6 

ul nl,11,• ,11,_jl l1•1n 11,, l,1lH"11.f(11l 1• 111 ,1tlm1111~t•,1t1u 

llldl1.1\l1'i1.1:1l11,',!-,l'SI ,111d t lc11L:,1I l!-.l'l ll!l.lr11•~I 1111l!-. 

Source ILO 
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: The· mysterious initials 
Sel<Ì~m :acknowl~dged, yet witll millions of inembers, w 

; are kept bidden by the men who rule the world. ow we 
; bave- gatbered bere 10,000 of us. the women who hide 
. behindthe mysterious initials GO. . 
• • These mysteriou letters reveal little about the vas • 
. number of "ordinary people' that they represent. They 
• reveal even less abòùt the energy and the potential for 
• creating a better world which lie behind them. 

BU:t here w~ are, the NGO groups and inviduals: 
without which the future world cannot be a better world. 
We already have consultative status with the UN 
Economie and SociaI Council. But that is far from 
enough. What we want is real influence on development, 
on be future and on all conditions ofhuman life. 

Out influence will only be exercised if we get into 
'power" ourselve . But we know al1 . too· well that 
"power' in itself is not enough and it is dangerou . 

... -. : 

'. 

We want women ali over the world, the very same 
women who gather here in airobi,_ to keep a double 
citizenship: we want to help them into "power", but \ e 
ask them to continue to be part of the mysteriou 
acronym GO. For it is the ordinary pedple,. the men . I 
and women who are the acred measure of the effec- ·-------"7"""-...a::.__...;_-:-----,------;-~:-----,-------------------=--=-,..::,.,:.:AJ;:_;t;:!.:.td~A.::t=~F~a:..:J~:...J 
tiveness ofall policy. 

The revolution to bring about equalìty is a slo '· • 
revolution. lt has just begun. But that does not mean 
that we cannot help to speed up the race. We are all 
longing for thi ,slow revolution to come to an end. And 
be sure: each of us has the ability to contribute to the 
cause. 

Perhaps much of the Decade for women has been 
used for lamentation and description of the situation 
which wòmen face all over the world. Nòw time has come 
for action. 

We welcome the theme of the UN Conference 
"Strs.tegy fo~ the future". Whenever you want to combat 
an evi! your choice of trategy is very important. We 
can't expect to be able to find a common trategy which 
can be implemented aU over tbe world. Tbat would be a 
very feeble strategy. You can t combat Reagan or Gor
b~chev with th~ trategy of apoleon. 

The Forum will give ample opportunity fo find 
in piration for the strategy you will dtvelop for your 
group or your country. We are lucky to be able to• 
combine 8,000 bright woroen head making pian for 
the future, which will be a good future not only for 
women. We are su.re that finally the men will reali e that 
equality is both right and good forali th~ world.- B. W. 

'Karibu' 
In Kenya, we say "Karibu'

0

' - meaning Welcome. Ànd 
that goes to ali of you, in Nairobi at this time to witness 
the markinz of an end to the Decade for Women. And 
what an honour it is for Kenya and Africa to host Forum 
'85 and the UN Women's Decade Conference, which will 
be reviewing achievements of the- past 10 years on the 
decade themes of Equality, Development and Peace and 
at the sa.me time setti.ng·strategies for women's develop
ment to the year 2,000. 

Over the past twelve months, many activities bave 
taken piace in Kenya, both ·at governmental and non
govemmental levels in preparation for this conference. 
The Kenyan govemment and Kenyan women bave spent 
hours making arrangements to ensure a successful and 
enjoyable meeting. and, as those of you who were 
involved in arrangei:n·ents for the Mexico and 
Copenhagen meetings would know, hosting a meeting· 
of this magnitude is not an easy affair. Hence, while 
Kenyans-would wish that all the guests are comfortable 
and happy and that all deliberations would be fruitful, 
any shortcomings should be taken in the light of the dif
ficult tasks thàt had to be overcome. 

Kenya's participation at Forqm '85 will of course be 
greater than that of any other country - a privilege fòr 
the host country - but -more important an advantage to 
the partici pants who will bave an ppportunity to discuss 
and exchange views with Kenyans, P.articularly tbose 
from the rmal areas. 'There is no àoubt that delegates 
will bave something to leam from Kenyans, in particular 
their "self-helpn spi:rit widely lmown as "Harambee" 
which has been the cornerstone of the country's develoJ)" 
~ent . ..:_ E.M. 
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Veils: In eyes of • beholder 
by N~dia Hijab 

Introduce yourself as an Arab 
woman and the first ouestion you 
are likely to be asked even if you· 
are wearing jeans, is: "What 
about the veil?" Question ·two is 
usually: "Isn't it a terrible 
symbol of women's oppression?" 
And question three, more recen-. 
tly: "Can it really be a symbol of 
liperation as it was in Iran?" 

Question three suggests there is 
increasing awareness that a veil is 
not always what it seems. But the 
fact is that this question stil! 
seems to be uppermost in Euro
pean and American minds (Asian . 
and African women are aware 
that different ways of dress are 
not necessarily significant). 
This means that the veil re
mains a barrier to seeing others 
as ordinary people sharing 
hopes and aspirations, and not 
seeing them as strange and· 
un usual beings. 

Isn't the veil first and foremcist 
an article of cl9thing? Sometimes 
it is used to convey a message; 
more often than nòt it is simply 
the dress a woman is used to in 
her part ofthe world. 

And when one thinks of a 
"veil", what image comes to 
mind? There are so many, dif-· 
ferent shapes and sizes: the light 
black head and body covering 
that leaves the face bare (Iran), or 
covers it (Saudi Arabia), the 
white sheet-like cover that leaves 
the face partly bare (Tunisia, 
Algeria), the head scarf (in use 
throughout the regfon), the 
leather mask (in use in some Gulf 
states). Among the Tuareg 
nomads in North Africa, the men 
wear veils, while many Arabi 
and Muslim women do not. 

The veil deve(oped in different 
places for different reasons. Jt is 
generally tho~ght to have found 

its wav into the Arab world trom 
Persia- in pre-Islamic time~. In 
the Quran. women who are 
beli~vers are simply enjoined to 
behave modestly, as are faithful 
men. 

The veil can be used to hide, 
and it can be Ùsed to reveal. Tt 
can serve as the height of coquet
tishness, and it has made an 
entrv into the world of high 
fashion. It is often seen as a 
symbol of segregation - the 
outward mark of the harem or 
seclusion of women, practised in 
earlier centuries ( usually on ly 
among the very wealthy) and 
now dying out. 

But researchers in Cairo, Egypt 
j have found that young women . 

may take to the veil although 
they had not veiled before so as to 
go out and about their business 
unmolested. A useful device in 
societies in transition where "off
limits" sings have not been intere 
nalised, as they have been in the 
West. • 

Finally, the· resurgence .of 
veiling has indeed been a mark of 
revolutionary behaviour in some 
cases. Earlier this century tbe 

-llrst Arab women removed the 
veil after attending a women's 
conference in Europe. Some of 
the younger j?enerations now see 
this_ as defin-ing oneself on 
another's terms. They seek their 
own definitions on their own 

terms and thus defend the veil, 
linking its use to liberation from 
economie ("capitalist'" fashions) 
and cultura! exploitation. 

Really, the questions should 
not be "why do you veil?" or 
"why do certain women in your 
country veil?", but what are the 
challenges facing women in your 
country, what sucesses (for 
failures) ha•1e you had, what are 
the national issues of survival or 
revival. 

In short, if the veil is being used 
to make a stàtement, this will be 
made in due com'se; if not, then it 
is just another article of clothing. 
.Either way, it should not be the 
centre of atterition .. 
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DQing What Only We Can Do 
by Ruth Seligman 
lf you arranged your trip to 
Nairobi frorn sornewhere in the 
western hernisphere, the chances 
are that the crucial phone cali to 
clinch accornrnodation was made 
in the hours before dawn. It was 
quiet at horne, and, half awake, 
you made your plans. 

But here in Nairobi the office 
you reached wM full with activity 
and the voice at the other end of 
the line was alert. 

The office -was that of the 
Kenya NGO Organising Coinmit
tee at the Kenya Cultura! Centre. 
On Monday rnoming the corridor 
was lined with questioners on 
subjects ranging frorn late 
registration to certification for 
interpreters. Nevertheless, it was 
the fiower arral1'gement at the end 
of the hall tbat wilted, while the. 
wornen .who juggled the countless 
questions and answers rnanaged a 
cordial "can I help you?" and 
genuine srniles. 

Warnbui Njenga, an 
adrninistrative assistant at the 
University of Nairobi, has been 
spending an average of 16 hours a 
day over the past two weeks at 
the Cultura! Centre to finalise 
arrangernents for a conference 
that rnany lìere have worked on 
full time since March and before. 

"Today is too busy'_' she said 
between phone calls and requests 
for help. And to another worker 
who carne trailing three anxious 
looking women, she teased, "Why 
did you bring- these people here?" 

Asked how 'she rernained so 
patient, she said: "It is the only 
way. In each individuai we have 
so rnuch energy and we stili find 
more energy." 

A woman typing one letter 
after another was hesitant about 
giving her narne, but she had 

Ms Lina Chesaro and another officiai at Kenya NGO office. 

decided to give her time to thé Organising Committee, shepher-
planning activities after seeing a ded a woman seeking infor.ination 
notice in the newsp:1per asking into the office. The reouest 
for volunteers. "I arn a secretary satisfied, Dr Olernbo urged, 
by profession so I am doing what I "còme·and help". 
do best. I'rn typing. One cornes ·Dr Olembo has been working 
when one is free. If there is more witn the Committee full time 
w or k y o u j u s t continue . sin ce January. A lecturer in 
Sometimes we rernain unti! 9.00 biochemi try at the University of' 
p.m. The other night I left at Nairobi, she has devoted her 
midnight. sabbatica! year to helping to pian 

"It is irnportant that we see the Forum. 
the work clone properly. This is The ·conference ·is very impor-
our women's cause. We have to be tant for Kenyan wornen and for 
here to see it through. We do not international wornen, she said. 
wanttobeembarrassedifwefail ''We had a very srnall 
to complete the job as men do,., secretariat to start with. The 
she said. "We're working on Kenya Organising Committee 
behalf of women ali over the consisted eventually of 25 volun-
world." .teers. Twentv worked on 

Dr Norah O lembo, consultan~ preparations ·ror. the • substantive 
to and co-ordina tor of t he themes of the Decade and five 

people worked on physical 
arrangements like hospitality and 
accommodation." 

And, on Monday moming, over 
a hundred volunteers were 
working on registrati on. 

Dr Olembo· attributed much of 
the· success of the preparatory 
arrangements to the heJp and co
operation of the Kenyan Govem
ment. "The Government has 
come in really strongly and 
seconded many officers to help in 
the la.st month and a half," she 
said. 
"Support from the Government 

also carne in the efforts made to 
pa.int the university and renovate 
the worksh9p halls," Dr Olem bo 
said. "A task force was set up un
der the Minister of Culture to see 
that thing-s at the Forum ran. 
smoothly, beyond that there 
were the international donors 
without whom we could not have 
started," she said. 

"At the end òf the conference 
we will have learned so much. 
They will not pack up and leave 
evervthing. Ali the locai con
ven ors belong to women's 
organisations in Kenya. The,y are 
fully involved and will involve 
their members. The workshops 
are on the themes of the Decade 
but the forward-looking stratégies 
will not end here." 

• To Karen Kanari who is co-
ordinator of the child-care centre, 
the importance ofthe preparation 
for the Forum was: "Knowing 
that what we are doing ourselves 
is not what somebody else can do 
for us. The fact that some others 
are making the struggle allows us 
to compare. We see that others 
have similar problerns and we ger 
encourag-ement. The point is that 
we continue. struggling." 

Cris de f einmes Appeal to the 
Governrnents by Eug 'énie Aw 

lls peuvent étre muets et ne se lire 
que dans ces regards résignés; 
haineux, révoltés ou désespérés. 

Ils peuvent- étre folie quand il 
ne reste que cette expression pour 
rejeter une société que I ,on refuse 
sans pouvoir le formuler. Poig
nants, douloureux ces cris de 
femmes. • 

Ils peuvent étre joie et 
plénitude de vivre quand votre 
corps vous appartient et ·qu-il 

. riest pas soumis a la loi du plus 
fort. Joie et plénitude de lutter 
pour que votre esprit se libére et 
devienne libre de choisir. 

Ce sont ces cris de femmes que 
nous voulons vous Iivrer 
quotidiennement, des cris du 
monde entier, des cris de ces vies 
de femmes dont on dit qu,elles 
sont ordinaires et qui sont des 
monuments de bravoure. 

Toi 1,Indienne, je t,ai rencon
trée en Avril dernier dans un 
avion .. Je t,enviais ta beauté et ta 
finesse. 

Nous avons sympathisé et 
romme cela arrive souvent entre 
femmes commencé à parler de 
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nos vies. 
Et puis, je. t,ai demandé si tu 

avais des enfants et tu t,es 
détournée. 

Mais, qu,at-t-elle à rire ainsi, 
me suis-je demandé, car tes 
épaules se soulevaient. Et 
soudain. . . j,ai réalisé que tu 
pleurais. Tu m,as raconté. 

Maltraitée, incapable de t'ex
primer, tu a pris la décision de te 
séparer de ton mari. 

Il ès rent;é dans son pays, le 
Pakistan, en emportant tes deux 
filles dont un bébé de quelques 
mois que tu allaitais encore. 
Depuis prés de deux ans tu ne les 
as pas revues et tu ne sais si tu !es 
reverras. Tu N'as aucune idée de 
l'endroit où se trouvent tes 
petites. 

,J'ai eu envie de te dire que les 
femmes doivent se battre, lutter 
inlassahlement pour chang-er la 
vie. 

Mais, ta peine m 'a rendue 
muette, je t 'ai juste pris la main 
pour la partager et j'ai senti mes 
yeux picoter." 

Femme, je n'ai jamais su ton 
nom. 

We women of Europe are deeply progress and of women's rights. It 
concerned about the increased creates famine, illiteracy, 
dang-er of a nuclear catastrophe poverty, sickness and deàth 
and the g-rowing cost of arma- throughout the world. Without a 
ments. History h.as taught us the se ure oeace lhere can be no 
bitter lesson tha t n uclear progress. and noemanìcipation. 
weapòns mean death and destruc- VVe t hus appeal to,you to b'eed 
tion. Today, a nuclear war would women 's demands for equa! 
result in the annihilation of rights and fora !ife in peace. 
mankind. As a first step towards achiev-

A policy of military superiority ing-a secure peace, we cali for an 
endangers not only peace; it is immediate freeze of ali nuclear 
achieved at the expense of socia! arms. 

Signatories. 
GB: Julie Christie; FRG: Senta Berger, Ina Deter, Gertrude 
Degenhardt, lngeborg Drewitz, Gisela Elsner, Marianne Koch, Eva 
Mattes, lnge Meysel, Marie Marcks, Luise Rinser, Erika Runge, 
Hanna Schzgulla, Tisa von der Schalenburg, Margarethe von Trotta, 
Vera Tschechòwa, Mary Tucholsky, Florence Herve, France: Claire 
Etchereli; Helene Martin, Emmanuelle Riva, Martine Sarri, Francesca 
Solleville, Anne Sylvestre, Rita Thalmann, Suzanne Prou, Claude 
Bes~v. Viviane Theophilides; Belgium: Monette wza, Annie Duparc,. 
Dana de Mart:ynoff, Marion Quoilin; Sweden: Bfbi Andersson; Italy: 
Milva; Finland: Kristiina Halkola; Austria: Erika Pluhar, Elfriede 
,Jelinek, Kathe Kratz. 

Letters 
Forum ~ newsDioe.r is ouen to all confertn ~CUIÙC. t.o 
expreaa Uieir views. Discùaaiòn, opini on and • ctltièism will be 
welcomed o.n thie pagè. Lettere snould be brief àti.d ·the Editor 
reserves t-he right to éhorteli letters where neèessary. 

DearMadam, 
May we appeal, to this '.Forum not to • èliffuse ita eft'orts by 
attempting to find ideai solutione to the problemi faced by wonien 
butto focus, instea~. o,n what is tru)y attainable. 

. Grand .strateg1es bave tbeir piace, of coune, but Non
Governmen.tal Organisations sbould keep their feet on the ground 
and help women to help themselves. 

. Teo day~ from now we will be gone t'rom this stimulating 
emru-onment. Then wbat? How do we ensure that aU women bave 
't~e skiUs to improve their lives and the commun.ities in which they 
live. Il ca!1 only be done by locai eftort - through thousan.ds of 
locaJ proJects initiated and inspired by NGOs working in 
collaboration with eacb other. 

. Only il} this way can women begin to determine the course of 
tbeir own lives. • 

Yours sincerely, 
NancyFee, 
lnternational Planned Parenthood Federation. 

In African practice, women enter- affairs of such woinen ean be 
tain the guests of their husbands. appropriate. 
This has been the ord~ of the day The refugees issue sbouJd also 
from time immemorial. Now that be looked into. Among the 
Kenyan women are due to have • ··rt.>fugees, wornen often shoulder 
visitors from ali parts ofthe world much of the burden because of 
it becomes a challenge to the their vulnerable situation. As 
men, who should also do ali they asylum seekers in boats on the 
can to ensure that the visitors of high seas, they are the principal 
their women are accorded the . prey of pirates. 
true African hospita:Jity to make The conference should also 
the conference a success. listen to the plight ofrural women 

Since the objective of the con- when they present the problem of 
fererice is to look into the firewood. Due to the population 
problems confronting women ali explosion, there continues sub
over the world, Ke~yan women division of land among the 
should be proud to host this families. The trend has 
unique meeting. In past con- encouraged the clearing of trees 
ferences, only a handful ofwomen to pave way for modem farming. 
from.this country have represen- Many areas have no trees for 
ted the rest. firewood left. 

For the tota! success ofthe con- Malaria and measles con-
ference; women from rural areas tribute greatly to infant mor
should have an upper hand in the tality. Those who feel the pinch 
deliberations as compared to most are the rural women who 
those in urgan areas. These are watch children dying in 'their 
the wofuen that contribute hands as medicai facilities are 
significantly towards the stili inadequate. It is sad to note 
eco1;10mic development of the that the _pathetic situation is 
nation. Their views must be prevailing even in the late twen
seriously considered. I am not tieth century. 
saying that those in urban areas The conference should also 
are doing nothing. But they rely note that stable homes contri
heavily on the sweat of their bùte significantly to peace 
counterparts in rural areas. in the nation. Prior to indepe-

These are t~e areas where we ndence, divorce was not common 
find many w1dows. In the old in Africa as is the case today. 
days, such wornen were . taken Many elite wornen in the respec
over by their brother-in-laws. tive African society are encoura
Tod ay one expects to be ging it and the situation is going 
remarried if the late husband left out of contro! cornpletely. 
her with wealth or else she has :tò Soon, e I i te women· m ay 
fight her own way to make ends find themselves not being con~ 
meet. Some are left with many sidered by men for marriage 
childreri and to bring thern up. because they are proving difficult 
without assistance is a major to contro!. 
challenge that greatly torture Some have attributed the 
th~i: rninds. Others ~ven cornmit pathetic situation to polygamy, 
smc1de to end the1r problerns forgetting that polygamy has 
plunging the orphans into more been Africa's tradition frorn time 
diffi~ulties. irnmetnorial. It has proved 

W1thout proper care, such beyond doubt that African men 
childr~n end up being par~ing are capable oflooking after many 
boys m urban areas or mght •women, sharing with them equa! 
watchmen. The conference happiness. 
should look into this and see if E. P. Wanzala, 
initiati_ng a body to look into the Webuye. 

The National Coalition of Black 
Gays exténds greetings to the 
participants in the NGO Forum 
'85, and in parlicular to our 
sistefs cif African descent. who 
come tog-ether to review and 
appraise the UN Decade for 
Women in the areas of equality, 
development and peace. We 
salute the efforts by Women of 
Color to ensure that national 
oooression. and recognition ofthe 
'gap between developed and 
underdeveloped nations be 
included on the agenda, along 
with al! othe.r issues which affect 
women. We salute the developing 
movement of Women of Color 
committed to challenging sexism, 
racism, and.class oppression; arid 
while. we recognise prògress in 
building solidarity between 
lesbians and our heterosexual 
sisters, we also see the need to 
deepen that solidarity: • •• : 

We proudly recogni.se the 
activist role of black . lesbians 
whose work in a range ·òf struggles 
will continue beyond Nai-ròbi. 

We view this Forum {85 as &n 
important step in tl-Je,empower-. 
ment'ofwomen worldwide. 

As a national organisation of 
lesbians and gayf; ;oJ:, African 

descent, we are comrnitted to 
building -solidarity within the 
Black community, as our freedom 
requires the full partici pation of 
ali our sisters and brothers. 

We • condemn the increase in 
racist attacks against the Black 
community, right wing attacks 
against the Iesbian and gay com
rnunity, and attacks on the rights 
of wornen to enjoy reproductive 
freedom. We condemn the 
policies of the Reagan 
administration which have 
increased hardship for Black 
women and the administration's 
refusal to provi•de money for jobs, 
housing, health care and educa
tion, while funding a ·war in 
Nicaragua. We condemn US 
support for the • apartheid regime 
in South Africa. 

We will.continue to work to end 
racism, .sexism, lesbian and gay 
oppression militarism, class 
oppression and ali barriers to our 

• right to live free from the threat 
of violence and econoni.i'c 
exploitation.' 

Nationaf \ioalition of Black 
Gays. ; : • .• _., 
930 F StreetNW, Suite 514,. 
Washingt.on DC 2004. , 

I,• 
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40 years working f or pèace· Tough 
days for 
tough 

• 
The Women's International 
Democratic . Federation was 
founded. in 1945, at the end· 
of the Second World War. 

·1ts aim was to unite ali• 
the women ali over tbe 
world in iheir struggle for 
peace, to defend their 
children, to save life itself. 
Many women's organisations 
are affiliated to WIDF. Nelya 
Ramazanouçi interviewed its 
president Freda Brown for 
Forum '85. 

Question: What was the 

Women 's International 
Demoèratic Federation's con
tribution to the realisation of the 
aims of the UN Decade for 
Women? 
Answer: The WIDF was one of 
the initiators of the Intemational 
Women's Year in 1975, which was 
followed by the UN Decade for 

.Women. Their aim was to 
draw tbe attention to questièms 
about the status of women in the. 
contemporary world. 

In the second piace, the 
Federation conducted severa! 

meetings within the fra~ework of 
the IWY and the Deèade, namely, 
the World Congress of Women in 
Berlin (1975), the World Con
ference "For a Peaceful and 
Secure Future for Ali Children" 
(Moscow; 1979), and the World 
Congress of Women "For 
Equality, National Independence 
and Peace" (Prague 1981). 

These forums heÌped to 
activate the women's movement 
in various countries, but also to 
promote joint action by the 
world's women. And, finally, the 

WIDF contributed to the adop
tion by the UN Genera] Assembly 
of such important documents as 
the UN Convention on the 
Elimination of Ali Forms of Dis
crimination Against Women 
(1979), and the Declaration on 
the Participation òf Women in 

• Promoting Intemational Peace 
and Co-ooeration (1982). 

Tue adoption of these docu
m e n ts opened up ne-w 
possibiJities for intensifying the 
sb:uggle for tbe genuine equality 
of women, and for drawing them 
into tbe movement of the people 
for peace, national independence 
and socia:! progress. The WIDF, 
and its national affiliates, now 
see their main task as working to 
unite women in order to prevent a 
nudear war, and for safeguarcilng 
peace, as well as for disarma
ment throughout the world. 

We, women, liave become part 
of the world peace movement. 
Our protests against the arms 
race have taken the form of 
demonstrations, mass meetings, 
rallies, collection of signatures, 
festivals, peace marches and 
peace camps. We can say that we, 
women, stand at the fore of the 
peace movement, whicb has 
never been so strong as itis today. 
The WIDF, in its efforts to defend 
buman rights, has always been in 
solidarity with the women of 
those nations who are figbting for 
national independence and. 
against any forms of aggression, 
and who are conibatinit fascist 
regimes, apartheid, raclSIII and 
oppression. 
Q: What, in your opinion 
are the results of the Decade, and 
how do vou aooraise its results? 
A: There cannot be a 
simple appraìsal. The status of 
women in each country depends 
on the politica!, socia! and 
economie conditions of that 
country. But generally speaking 
·there have been some successes 
during the Decade. 

Laws were adopted in a 
number of countries giving 
women politica! rights, wider 
opportunities for acquiring an 
edtication and professional train
ing, and for the ·protection of 
motherhood and the rights of 
women in the family. And 
something that cannot be 
measured but is decisive, 
women's consciousness and con
fidence in their own capacity. 
have flowered during the Decade. 
Women's (especially young 
women's) expectations are higher 
and forme this is a great plus. 

Regrettably, however, in the 
majority of countries. as a result 
of economie crises, inflation, and 
the reduction of expenditure 011 

socia! needs, the • position of 
women has grown worse. Unem
ployment is increasing especially 
among women, exploitation, dis
crimina tio n in wages, and 
unequal opportunities for 
professional advancement are 
stili evident. 

The women and children in 
countries that have been drawn 
into military conflicts live in 
deplorable conditions, especially 
where apartheid or dictatorship 
regimes hold sway. Of course, it 
would be illusory to assume that 
ali the problems connected with 
the position of women could be 
solved during the Decade. And 
yet it is clear that much more 
could have been achieved if the 
arms race, which swallows up the 
huge resources so necessary for 
the fight against hunger, disease, 
unemployment and illiteracy, 
had been stopped. 

I think it is this senseless 
spending of money on arma
ments, the growine militarv 
budgets that have become 
the main barriers to achieving 
the aims of the Decade. 
But. we are trying to look to the 
future with op.timism. The WIDF 
is ready to co-operate with ali 
progressive world forces so that 
our meetiné: in Nairobi can con
tribute to solving the problems 
t hat are so vita! for ali women 
on our planet: • 
Q: In Decem ber of this 
year, your Federation will be 40 
years old. What can you say in 
this connection? 
A: During the past 40 years 
the WIDF has contributed a great 
dea! to strengthening friendship 
and mutuai understanding 
among women. At the present 
moment, the Federation unites 
135 national organisations from 
117 countries, organisations 
which have as members women of 
varied politica! convictions and 
religious beliefs from countries 
with different socia! and politica! 
systems - the developing, 
socialist and capitalist countries. 

On December 1, 1985, the 
WIDF will recali 40 years of 
intense activity for peace, for the 
rights of women and cbildren, for 
national independence and for 
social.progress. The Federation is 
recognised and respected by the 
InternationaJ Community and 
this is reflected in its consultative 
status with Unicef and Unesco, 
and its first ca~gory status at 
Ecosoc. 

We co-operate with ali 
organisations dedicated to peace 
and progress and look forward to 
strengthening tbat unity to work 
for tbe complete realisation of tbe 
aims of the Decade "Equality, 
D~velopment and Peace". 

journalists 
Journalists attending the 
NGO Forum had a glimpse 

·of the tough competition 
that lies ahead, at. the 

- inaugurai press conferènce 
on Tuesday, July 9. No 
more than 50 were expec
ted, but around 500 tumed 
up the majority of them 
women. 

Dame Nita Barrow, the 
Forum's convenor, told 
them to accept any incon
ven i~n ces with high 
spirits. "We. didn't 
promise a garden of J'9Sest
sh~ said, but fun, excite
ment and the great oppor
tunity to be part of òne of 
the events of fhe century." 

The interest in hearing about 
the experience of other women 
had brought, she said, over 10,000 
women to the Forum - not 
including the new registratiom, of 
,Julv 8 and 9. Only 3.000 were 

· originally expected. Around 3,000 
officiai delegates will be 
attendine the United Natiom,. 
conference. Nairobi could not 
accommodate everybody in 
hotels, Dame Nita remarked in 
answer to a question. Officiai 
UN delegates had priority in 
hotels and though it was unfor
tunate that some NGO women 
were being moved out, there were 
8,000 beds on the universitv 
ca.mpus. "Every time you do m;I 
have hot water, think of ali thnse 
women in the world who do not 

• even have a bed to rest on." 
Dame Nita toldjournalists. 

There would not be reports on 
the wnrkshops, she explained. 
"We are not running a conferenc-e 
nr a seminar. \\.Te are givin~ 
women the opportunity to 
exchange ideas. lfwomen want to 
record the highlights or the 
workshops, a very simple form 
will be provided for this purp<>sP. -

,Journalists were told the\· 
could contaci the leaders ,;i 
workshops by pinning messages 
on hoards locai ed on I he 2nd tloor 
or hy leaving messages in pigeon 
holes in I he lobbv of t he informa
! ion ceni re in t hè ground f11x,r of 
the same huilding. 

President Moi talks to Kenjran women by Eunice Mathu 
Kenya's President, Hon Daniel 
arap Moi last week exerted his 
Govemment's efforts to integrate 
women in ali sectors of the coun
try's development. Addressing a 
national seminar attended hy 
women and the ruling part~;. 
Kanu, to prepare for the on
Govern mental Organisations 
( GOs) Forum '85, which will be 
officially opened today, and the 
U end of Women • Decade 
meeting which will 9pen next 
week, the President said that the 
departure from }iome by men in 
search of paid jobs has left many 
women to shoulder heavy respon
sibilities. 

"Sometimes I am saddened to 
see the kind of ptQb_lems which 
rural women face because some of 
the rrìen who work elsewhere do 
not send them fin ancia! support. 
These women are left with 
children and yet -they never get 
any financial support," tlie Presi-
dentsaid. • 

The President emphasised the 
very important role played by 
women, particularly those in the 
rural areas who form the 
backbone of the agricultural 
development and. he asked the 
Minister for Culture and Socia! 

'Seryices to find out in what ways 
his Ministry can give more 
assistance to women in the ruràl 
areas. 

Looking at the role of women in 
the past, the President said "we 
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have to know how far we have 
gone towards uplifting the status 
of women and how far we have to 
go". • 

In the politica) arena, 50 per 
. ceni of the voters in Kenya are 
women. In 1974, 11 women con
tested the parliamentary seats, 
out of whom five were elected. In 
1979, 10 contested and three were 
elected. And in the !asi elections 
held in 1983, seven women con
teste d and only one was 
successful. 

On education, in 1973, 33 per 
cent ofthose who sat for "O" leve! 
examinations were girls. In 1973 
out of those who sat for "A" leve! 
examination, 24 per cent were 
girls. And in 1984, the percentage 
hàd risen to 30. And at lhe 
University. 15 per cent of those 
who graduated in 1973 were girls. 
In I 984, they were 23 per cent. In 
1984 out of those who graduated 
as doctors, 11.8 per ceni were 
women. About the same number 
of women gradualed in dentistry 
during the same year. 

The President said that 
Kenya's shortage of women in 
professional and managerial 
areas was brought about by the 
fact that in the past, many 
women never specialised in jobs. 
"We are looking into this matter 
to ensure that we have more 
women in specialised jobs", said 
the President. In Kenya there are 
only two women judges. 

The Government has already 
taken various measures to uplift 
the status of women which 
include various programmes such 
as health, ·materna! and child 
health care and education. 

Focussing on the Forum and 
UN conference, the President 
reminded t he Kenyan women of 
some of the pmblems facing the 
rural women which include the 
hardships in getting water and 
firewood. He asked the women 
always ·to· remember their· 
traditional roles and refra:in from 
borrowing ideologies which will 
not be useful to the country. "If 
you wanl our nation to be respec
ted. Jet us be ourselves and 
respect our traditions. Oùr 
women should explain' fully to our 
visitors our stand in Kenya -
African tradition is good in that 
people respect one another from 
the child to the aduli," he said. 

He advised Kenyan women to 
avoid issues which are irrelevant 
to them • during the conferences. 
"Let us not touch on issues which 
do not concem us .. Ali we are after 
is to getall possible assistance in 
uplifting of the status of women." 
said the President. 

The President told everybody' 
at the meeting tbat thinçs have 
now changed and we should 
chaoge some of lhe traditions 
which tend to violate tbe rights of 
our people. He said Kenya will • 
continue to retain useful tradi-

tions and gel rid of those whic;. 
tend to interfere with the rights ,. 
women. Said the President, "I 

• have heard women demanding 
certain rights but I have never 
heard them demanding 

inheritance rights for their 
daughter.;. When a parent is dis
tributini his property, ·whether a 
boy or~ giri. should get a share". 

The _purpose of the one-day 
seminar was to enable Kenyan 

women and the ruling party 
Kanu to meet and discuss 
Kenva's parlicipation in the con
ference to ensure that their aims, 
and objective!i at the ineeting 
were thesame. 

President Moi being introduced to the women ofl.'icials on his a~ival at the KICC. They are, from left 
to rigbt, Dr Julia Ojiambo, Esther Wandeka, Nguru Kany0a, Dr Eddah Gachukia and Pamela 
Mboya. 

Forum.'85 



How to Survive at the Forum .A Gift 
toWomen by •arianne Haslegrave, co-ordinator of NGO Forum, Copenhagen 1980-

Grassroots Grapevine 

by Scarlet W o man 
Ali the conferees l've spoken to 
agree that the host country has 
done a marvellous job in ta.king 
care o( tbe women of the world. 
But maybe delegates don't know 
just how hard the Govemment 
has worked at it. Severa! 
Kenyans bave reportedly been 
amazed by the sudden increase in 
the number of female staff at 
banks. and post offices. Just to 
make us feel at home? Who says 
miracles never :1appen? 

• A new game has been invented 
since participants began to 
gather for the ·co Forum '85. 
It's called HoteJs! - and rt's very 
exciting. The game combines 
adventure (you oeve.r know where 
you'II find your next bed), 
romance {they keep you guessing 
who you 11 find in your room) and 
high fi.naoce (you keep your eye 
glued to the charges as the room 
rates fluctuate (upwards) every 
second). 

Tt's so easy to team. Of course., 
if you'.re guaranteed a room. But 

Julyto 

if you're an officiai delegate, 
it takes the fun out of it be
cause you're guaranteed a room. 
But if you're non-official you 
could find yourself playing it any 
minute now (final destinatioo: 
University of Nairobi dorms). 

'Tm not surprised that's disap
peared," said one Kenyan woman 
looking at the blank space on the 
wall, where a poster had been 
addressed to "Women who love 
women". "That subject is vir
tually unknown here." 

.Life loves its little ironies. The 
peace tent next to the education 
building had to do battle with the 
Coke tent before it could be set 
up. The peace organisers arrived 
to find Coca Cola representatives 
setting up stands where they had 
been promised a patch. So it was 
that the blue-and-white of the 
peace tent squared nff àgainst the 
red-and-white of (new, improved) 
Coke - and won. Did Coke offer 

a free case of soft dri nks to keep 
the peace? "I think they'd rather 
see .us go thirsty," said one 
organizer, smiling at the 
memory. 

Were you on the receiving end or 
a little leaflet prom:ising elegance 
l'or the modem conference goer? 

ot only does the salon offer full 
hair-dressing and beauty services 
for laciles (and gentlemen), it also 
provides "free conditioning for 
high altitudes with each hair 
set". 

"Women!" exclaimed one 
member of the NGO organizing 
com.mittee, laughing and sl_laking 
her head. "They ask you, 
anything. I was just at the • 
registration area at the Univer- • 
sity, and one woman asked me ifl 
had seen her sister. How would 
I know her sister?" 

By now you will bave found the 
University, and the Kenyatta 
Intemational Conference Centre, 
or KICC as it is known, and you 
will be ready to launch yourself 
into the Introduètory Pane! 
Sessions, the Workshops, Tech: 
and Tools and ali the other events 
of NGO Forum '85. Here are a few 
tips to get the most out of the 
days ahead .... 
eDon't expect the Forum to be 
like a conference or seminar, with 
-voting, resolutions, prepared 
papers, formai sessions and so on. 
You, Iike everyone else, are a 
"participant" and it is up to y'ou 
to get the most out of the sessions 
vou choose to attend. 
eThe easiest thing to do is to pian 
your own "agenda" one day at a 
time, using two vita! aids as a 
starting point: your Forùm 
Programme and the daily copy of 
FORUM '85, which you will be 
able ·to pick up at locations 
throughout the Forom. In the 
evening go t hrough the 
Programme a·nd see which 
wòrkshops are scheduled to take 
piace the followin'g day, then in 
the morning use FORBM '85 as 
an update of other activities, also 
checking notice boards for spon
taneous announcements. Pick the 
workshops which interest you the , 
most and build your persona! -
programme around them. When ·_ 
you get to • a panel session or 
workshop sess1on yoa may find 
that the room is already full, so 
have an alternative session in 
mind. • 
ePlan your own 'rest period' -
seyen days of workshops, panels, 
.visits to rural a.reas, Tech and 
Tools can be exhausting. 
eWith so many issues to choose 
fro)ll - equalily, development. 
peace health, education, 
employment, migrants and 
refugeei;. o!der women. young 

·women and girls, women in 
emergency situaLions and. 
women and the m.edia. 
the choi·ces can be mind
bog_gli_ng. So tither centre 
your workshop choice round the 

Women's 
Humor 
Do you bave a good women's 
joke? Teli it to Forum '85 and 
we'll make sure it gets around. 

PARDON ME, SIR 
We are expected somehow, not to 
offend anyone on our way to 
liberation. There's an absurd 
expectation that the women's 
movement must be the first 
revolution in history to accom
plish its goals without hurting 
anyone 's feelings. 

(Pardon me, sir, but could you 
kindly move over? You're 
stepping on my body, my psyche, 
my choices. It's hurting me. sir. 
Would ii be too much trouble to 
please move over? 

Mai'y Kay Blakey 
(from "Pulling Our Own 
Strings") 

RAGTIME 
A 10-year-old boy went to a 
drugstore with 50 cents to spend. 
After looking around for some 
time, he finally chose a box of 
Tampax. 

"Are you sure that's what you 
want?" the druggist asked. 

"You bet," the boy said. "The 
box says that with these you can 
swim, ride or play tennis, and up 
to now I haven't been able to do 
any ofthose things." 

issue which is "important to you, 
or pick and choose fro~ a wide 
variety. • 
eA Forum is something which 
happens now; don't expect to 
receive the 'proceedings' or report 
after you retum home. Be sure to 
go ready equipped to make your 
own notes and jot down the ideas 
which will be useful to you in 
patting them into action when 
you are in your own community. 
This will be your own Pian for the 
Future. In addition, _save your 
copies • of FORUM '85 to take 
back with you• • • 
eWith so many participants, you 
might not find the 'friend' you 
just made again for several days, 
or have another Qpportunity to 
talk to the expert you met in your 
last workshop; so build your own 
network as you go. When you 
meet someone you want to keep 
in touch with again, take down 
her name, address, organisation, 
and also make a note of the 
subjects you are mutually 
interested in. She could be an 
important contact to share 
experiences with once you are 
back in your own country. Be sure 

by Miriam Habib 
A most comprehensive view of 
the world's women, 
WOMEN. .. a world survey by 
Ruth Leger Sivard, brings 
together a vast amount of 
data in one booklet. This 
publication offers a wealth of 
painstakingly assembled 
statistics, presented so that 
camparisons can be made 
both chronologic'ally and 
between countries. 

The author says, "Two and 
one half billiori women 
speaking 2,976 languages ànd 
living in countries where the 
average annual income ranges 
from under $200 to $30,000 
per capita represènt a vast 
and far from homogenous 
porti on of humanity." 

The status of women in 
)!lobal perspect1ve is dis
r::ussed under the accepted 
:ndicators of the quali ty of life 
mch as work, education, 
health, government and laws. 
The study is made in the • 
context of change during the 
past 35 years and is 
illustrated with graphs and 
charts in colour. Three 
valuable maps illustrate 
literacy, the gender gap in 
education and a history of 
women's right to vote. 

More than simpÌy a reference 
manual, the· narrative suggests 

; strategies for the incorporation 
of statutory measures which will 
speed up the improvement of 
women's pasitiorrthe world over .. 

• to use every opportunity to build 
your network: when you are in 
workshops; havi-ng lunch or 
dinner; sitting together in the 
evening; or taking a break 
between activities. With so many 

, women together from ali parts of 
the wodd here at the Forum, you 
will riever haye a better chance to 
creat~ xour own special inter
national network. • 
eTiie Forum is being held at the 
same time as the United Nations 
meeting - The World Con
ference to Review and Appraise 
the Achievements of the United 
Nations Decade for Women: 
Equality, Development and 
Peace. It is only open to those 
NGOs in consultati ve status with 
the Economie and Socia! Couricil 
of the United Nations, but you 
can find out what is happening at 
the KICC by going to the brief
ings and by reading about it in 
forum '85. 

Rui;h Leger Sivard is already 
known • for her tudies of arms • -
contro!. Currently she is director 
of World Priorities, a 
Washington-based non-profit 
making research organisation. 

Her sources are mainly from 
the UN and its agencies, the 
World ·-Bank and national 
missions to the UN. 

AnD TH&Y SHaLt.· "BaAT THElR POTS 
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-· ~~=-1!1 ~ ~--
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A Decade for Women 
Thisiyear marks the end of the ten-year efforfto improve the status of women. The State of the World's Women-Re)>ort 1985 
revìèws the achievements of the United NatioÌlcS Decade for Women - in education, health, employment and politics and 
shows h6w these are being threatenéd by recession, by chànges in agriculture and by the increase in single-parent families. 

"'Ì'he ss:ale's of-world ... - -·- •. 
equality are out of balance," 
says the State of the World's· 
Women -Report 1985. "The 
side marked 'woman' is 
wèighed down with· respon
sibility, while the si·de· 
marked 'man' rides higb 
with power_;, • 

Summing up the effects of • 
centuries of injustice, the 
Report goes on to 
demonstrate bow "advantage 
builds on advantage unti! 
today almost all the world's. 
wealth is on man!s side, while 
mòst of the world's work is on 
woman's". 

The Report, issued to coin
cide with July's World Con
ference being held in airobi. 

;Kenya, to mark the end ofthe. 
; United ations Decade for 
Women, outlines the achieve-
ments of what it calls "ten 
years of international com
mitment to improving the 
status of women". 

The Deç_ade for Women, 
launched at the end of the Inter
national Women's Year in 1975 
_and culminating in July's Con
:ference, has been, accordinl? to • 
the Repoi:t "l} first step if! 
redistributing Lhe wealth and the. 
work, the power and the respon
sibility, more fairly between men 
and women". 

'J'he Report summarises the, 
results of "a research efforf ol' 
unprecedented scope': 121 

~ government.s completed a 
~ _ questionnaire on the current posi

tion of women in Lheir countrie 
and United Nations agencies 
compiled research from ali over 
, the world to complete the picture. 

For the first time in history, 
says the ReportJ "the eyes of the 
world have focussed on that half 
of its population who, by virtue of 
an accident of birth'. perfarm two
thirds ofthe world's work, receive 
one-tenth of its income, an.d owp 
less than one-hundr.edth of its 
property''. 

The re~ults reveal some signifi
cant advances durini tbe Decade: 
1n legai equalit m education 
and employment, in health and 
family planning, in politica! par
ticipation. But it also highfjghts 
some global trends - world rece-
ssion. industrialisatio:n. moder
nisation of agricult'ure, the 
in_crease in single-parent families 
- that threaten to undermine the 
Decade's achievements unless 
governments recognise and 
resppnd to thelll appropriat.elv. 

On the positive side, tbe Report 
shows that "there are sigris that 
govemments are beginning to 
take seriously their debt to their 

""" nations' women". Ninetyper cent 
of govemments now have officiai 
bodies dedicated to the advance
ment of women and 50 per cent of 
these bave been set up during the 
Pecade. Sixty-five govemments 
bave ratified the Convention on 
the Eliniiriation of Ali Forms of 

• Disc.rimination Against Women, 
62 • have special programmes for 
women in their national develop
ment plans and 45 now provide 
free legai advice to help women 
fight far their I ights. 

Other good news of the 
Decade is that the education gap 
is begi:nninl? to ,close,_According 
to the Report, though women stili 
oùtnumber men among 
illiterates by around three to two 
an "education avalanche" has 
been gaining momentum ali aver 
the world so that today 82 per 
cent of boys and 71 per cent of 
girls of primary school age are in 
school and- "girls are edging 
farward slightlv faster in the tace 
tòwards literacy". 

The World • Health 
Organi,:·1tion 's major initiative, 
launched-in 1978 to bring healthi 
to ali _people b the ·ear 2000 has 
also benefited women. By 
fo.cussing og _prevention of. 
disease, it lias meant added • 
empbasis on materna! and c'hild 
hea.lth with more trained birth 
attendants, more nutrition 
programmes, more safe water, 
better sanitation: measures 

which both improve women's 
health and help reduce their 
workload. Today, an estimated 45 
per'cent ofbirths are attended by 
a trained person. 

An important part of tbe new 
health package has been the 
expansion of family planning 
facilities_. Accordi~g Lo the 
Report: "Today there are more 
women using contri-.ception "than 
ever before. An estimated 50 per 
cent of women in the world who 
want to delay having children -
temporarily or permanently ~ 
are able to fulfil that wish." 

The_ Report cites one survey of 
31 countries showing that, in the 
space of jusl one generalion, the 
average number of children 
women want has dropped from 
six to faur and a quarter of ali 
married women are using some 
kind of contraception. 

More education, better health 
care, and the chance to- choose 
when, whether, and bow many 
babies they will bear combine to 
give many women the cqnfidence 
and the opportunity to explore 
the world outside the home. The 
Report reveals, far instance, that 
women have beeii"coming into the 
labour market at a rate of ten 
mi-llion .a year throughout the 
Decade and that they now 
number 676 million - or 35 per 
cent of the world's entire officiai 
labour farce, compared to 31 per 
cent in 1950. 

1n politics too,_though progress 
is painfully low, women are 
beginning to make their presence 
fell in some countries. Between 
20 and 30 per cent of elected 
members of parliament in 
Denmark, Sweden and Finland 
are women. Figures are similar 

far some countries with centrally 
planned economies - 33 per cent 

in the USSR, for instance, and 21 
per cent in China. ~ut _in other 
parts of thi:. world the totals are 
disappointing: in most o_f 
Europe, women take less than 11 
per cent of govemment seats and 
in the majority of deveJoping 
countries women's politica! 
participation is equally low. 

So.much for the lro9d news. On 
the debit side the Report
emphasises one fundamental 
obstacle to t he advancement of 
women: "The results point again 
and again to the major underly
ing cause of women's inequality. 
A woman's domestic role as wife 
and mother - which is vital to 
the well-being of societv - is 
unpaid and undervalued." 

"There can be few generalisa
tions that hold as true through
out the world," says the Report. 
"Unpai!l domeslic work everr
w here is seen as women s 
responsibility." 

The problem is that domestic 
work is not the onlv work women 
do. As the Report points out: 
"There are relatively few women 
anvwhere in the world who can 
clàim to be 'justa housewife'. "In 
Eu.rope. for instance. 3.'i per ceni 
of married women have a job. L 
fact. according to the Report.. "it 
is a very rare family indeed which 
can manage on I be labour of just 
one family member". 

This is t he rea son why, 
worldwide, women work twice as 

. many hours as men. Such a 
_pouble burden of work is uniu t 
in itself. But the Report spelJs out, 
the profound effect of women 's 
domestic role in every aspect of 
theidives. And it describes how 
their dual role ..:_ às both mothers 
and breadwinners - interacts 
with maior socia! and ecop~mic 
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world trends systematically to 
women 's disadvantage. 

Their domestic responsibilities 
prevent women. from d.evotfog· 
themselves to their jobs .and 
means many are forced to ta.ke 
unskilled. badJy-paid. temporary 
or part-lime positions. Such jobs 
are often more vulnerable to 
recession and tbe Report reveals 
that in many industrialised 
rountries, women outnuinber 
riten among th unemployed. 

In the developing world. 
women 's domestic respon
sibilities can have equally impor-· 
tant effects. In Africa, for 
instance, where women do three
qnarters of the agricultural work 
-on lopoftheirdomestic cbores 
of fetching water and firewood: 
cooking. cleaning, bearinir and. 
caring for children - lhere is· 
evidence that their inability 10 

cope with the sheer quantity of 
t heir work leads to smaller· 
harvests. 

The amount of domestic work 
women do is bad e_nough. But the 
Report shows that the assuniI?
tion thai domestic work is ali 
women do is equally damaging. lt 
mean girls' educai ion tends to be 
oriented towards training t hem lo 
be wives rather than career 
women. lt also means. says the 
Report. "that tbough women 
gmw a round ba Jr of t he world's 
food. the own hardlv anv land. 
lind i1 difficulty lo gét loàns and 
are overlooked by agricultural 
advisors and projects". 

Mrs Leticia Shahani. 
Secretarv-General of the 1985 
Conferenc~. sums up the situa
tion: "We must admit ·that far
midable obstacles exist. But the 
time has now come for the women 
of the world to accept no excuses, 
t.o tolerate no further delays, in 
-the achievement of equality." 

What Story Will the 
World's Press Teli? 

By MARGARET GAUAGH~R 
"Mum's the word as the big yak-yak begins," announced the ~idney 

Mominc Herold (Australia) as the World Conference for Intemational 
Women's Year got under way in Mexico City in 1975. 

"Cacophony .in Copenhagen," declared Time magazine (USA) five 
years later as women from all over the world met to review progress 
made du:ring the fust half of the Unit.ed Nations Decade for Women. 

Precious little progress, it would seem, had been made in per
suading the world's news media that the Decade and its mii.estone con
feren~ deserved to be taken and reported as seriously as other; similar 
intemational events. 

Press ooverage of Meic.ico City and Copenhagen wiµ; widely_ 
criticised on two generai counts. Th:: firsl was the small number of 
printed stories refleeting, sa.id the critics, a world in whicb women, and 
events associated with women, are widely judged as "unnewsworthy". 
Tue seçond criticism was that the stories that did appear tended to 
trivialise or sensationalise the events, issues and personalities being 
report.ed. This kind of treatment, said the critics. was evidence of an 
inability to accept women- in the. w_av that men are widely accepted -
as public figures with a role to play in world policy debate and develop
ment. 

So mucJi for Mexico City and Copenhagen. But what about 
Nairobi? Now, afler ten years during which the intemational spotlight 
has (even ifintermittently and not always very consistently) helped to 
put women and womenss issues on the global discussion agenda, how 
will the media oover this Conference and thi Forum? Will we this time 
be able .to spea.k of "progress" in the quantily and quality of published 
news reports? Or will the world'i; Press depict. for exiimple, a scene 
characterised by "squabbles" and • fighls" which, in reports of events 
dominated by men, would be described as "protracted and difficult 
policy discussions"? 

Some answers to these Questions will come from a comparatiye 
study of intemational Press coverage of the Nairobi GO Forum, and 
of the Inter-governmental Conference, which is being funded by the 
tbe orwegian Government. The idea· i LO collecl and analyse stories 
filed by the major news agencie and by individuai joumalisù, l'lere in 
, "airobi. These will be compared with published stories in the Press of 
12 countries around the world: Australia, Chile, Ec11ador, India, 
-Jamaica, Kenya, Malaysia, Norway, Senegal, Tunisia, the United 
Kingdom and the United -?lates of America. 

From each of thesc countries various kind of publication are being 
collected. including at least one daily newspaper, one weekly news 
magazine and one large-circula inns "traditional" women's magazine. 
as well as one "feminist•· an /or one "development" oriented 
magazine. AlJ i ue of I hese pulJlication!' from mid--June to mid
. t will be analvsed. ln lhe case of montbly magazines, the 
analysis wiU al!IO include September editions. In addition. back 
numbers of these same publicalion., covering the period of t.he 
Qlpenbagen and, if possible. the Mexico ity Conference, will be 
studied. 

Another part of the projeel will be to inlerview various categorie 
-of participan - for example, members of govemmentaJ and non
govemmental delegations, women's groups, Conference and Forum 
secrelariat, and journalists themselve. - in order to get their on-tbe
spot impressions of the main i ~es, problem and achievements as 
these emerge. . . 

Ali of lhis information will be sifted and put together to try to 
answer variou questions. For example, whal amount of materiai ~5 
actually printed as compared with the amount written? Whal kind of 
·stories are most commonly laken up by different publications in dif
ferenl parts of Lhe world? Whal is the particular focus or slant of these 
stories? How does I he conteni of the printed stories compare with what 
participants al lhe airobi Forum and Conference perceive a impor
lant? How does ihe quantity and conteni of storie printed about 
Nairobi compare with stories prìnled about Copenhagen and about 
Mexico City? 

The. results of this projecl should show u not just what imprei-
sion of this event the world Press is providing 10 millions of readen; 
across many countries. But we should also lind out whether there ha~ 
been any progress. any evolution, over the past decade in media per
ceptions of t he newsworthiness and t he seriousness of women's struggle 
forequal treatment· in ali a.-;pects of life. 
Joumalists willing io provi de copiea or their stories for inclusi on in 
this study, or individuals prepared to take part in a briefinterview, 
are requested to contact Margaret Gallagher as soon as possible, 
either through Forum '85 or at the.Panafric Hotel. 

Women Stand for · 
the End of Hunger 

On .July 11th women will join 
together to take a stand to end 
world hunger. Paulette Lawrence. 
representing the Hunger Project. 
will be presenting '"Women 
Ending Hunger Everywhere" in 
room 530 (consult vour schedule 
fortime). • 

Women fri,m ali over the world 
are here in Nairobi to ·assess the 
accomplishments of the Decade 
and lo formulate strategies for 
the future. For many of us, heing 
here is an example of what we can 

ac·complish. 
A.~ women. we are the cmes who 

do most ofthe work lo get food on 
the tahle ali over the world. The 
United Nations estimates thai 
women grow 50 per cent of t he 
world's food. and do between 60 
per ceni and 80 per cent of the 
al{ricultural work in Africa. 

·The aim or_°this.meeting is to 
challenge i.he idea that huni,:er is 
inevitable an·d to diH()ver 
possibilities f~r.action. 

More commitment to women 

Women and men have equa I pol-itical 
rights in ali but three countries. 90% 
of govemments have set up national'..-:::i~.,_.t--+-+-1 
bodies for the advancement of 
women - over half of them sincé 

11+-+-+-+ 
1975. Sixty-five c::ountries have 
ratified a UN Convention calling Jor· 
the elimination of discriminaticin 
against womèn. 
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Chilean wOmen fight for survival 
-.; 

l,yi· Marià Elena'; , -' 

•. :8urtado I. 

"Democnl.cia en e! pais y eh la 
casa'·' "--. democracy in the 
country· and at home - is the 
rallying ày of thousands e of 
Chilean women. The attempt to 
combine politica!, persona! 'and 
so-eia! change is a new 
phenomenon in Chile. 

In the pàst five years there has 
been an extraordinary prolifera
tion of women's groups. Some are 
mainly politica! bodies linked to 
opposition parties fighting for the 
end of the Pinochet 
dictatorship. Others put an 
emphasis on improving women's 
self-confidence by creatihg 
awareness about their contribu
tion to the family and to society 
and helping them express their 
feelings, emotions, needs. 

While there always have been. 
feminist groups among middle
class women, what is exciting in 
Chile today is that working-class 
women are also discovering the 
value of getting to know tl-iem
selves and working for a more 
democratic relationship between 
men and women. 

Carmen Rojas, a trained_ 
teacher working for Domos 
Quimantun - meaning women 
who grow, learn and com
municate in the language of the 
M'opuche lndian!l - traces the 
root of the weat upsurge of 
wnmen"s j!roup. lo th~ traine 
repression in Chile. Women 
whose husbands, daughters, sons, 
relatives were arrested but whose 
detentions were never recognized 
by the police, tumed their grief 
into strength and • organized 
themselves to put pressure on the 
authorities. 

Thev had to face !ife on their 
own, earn a living, raise their 
children. The monetarist policies 
of the Pinochet regime, which 
have thrown over a million people 
out of jobs, havè forced working
class families to devise survival 
strategies. It is the women who 
mostlv shoulder the burden of 
survi~al at three levels. 

Firstly, they are responsible for 
the basic needs ofthe family. The 
stnaller the income, the more dif
ficult and time-consuming it is to 
search for food left-overs in the 
market or even beg for clothing. 
Secondly, women are actively 
involved in co-operative, self-help 
groups for getting housing, 
water, sewàge, or stretching 
meagre resources through buying 
together or còoking communally. 

Finally, the crisis has forced 
many women to seek some form 
of paid employment outside the 
home. Already by 1975, 6.7 per 
cent of those seeking a first-time 
job were women compared to 2.4 
per cent of men. Ironically, it is 
the weakness of women - their• 
docility, their capacity to do any 
job however undemanding for the 
sake of their families, to enter 
and leave employment and settle 
for exploitative wages - that 
have made it easier for women to 
join the ]abolir force in times of 
economie crisis. Working-class 
women in Chile have always 
worked to supplement the family 
income, but now many have 
become the main, or sole wage 
earners. They are stili responsi
ble, of course, for the household 
work, and confined to low-wagE,!, 
low-status jobs like weavers, 
cleaners, hair-dressers or street 
vendors. According to a recent 
survey, a woman doing 40 hours 
of paid employment will add 
another 38 hours of household 
worka week. 

As ·the pressures on them 
became unbearable, many 
women sought medìcal help for 
permanent headaches, .or 
backaches. Some of them were 
diverted to a few women's groups. 
There they, together, discussed 
their worries; looked at them
selves, explored why they beat. 
their children, why they had 
headaches, the nature of their 
double work. The experience 
brought a new dimension to their 
lives. The word spread and more 
and more women bave been par
ticipating in workshops where 
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Chilean women: Organised themselves to put pressure on the authorities. 

they explore themselves, their 
body, their sexuality, or discuss 
themes like pregnancy or parent
children relations. 

This does not -mean that these 
women are not also tighting for 
democracy in Chile. '.'Both 

aspects are inter-connected", 
says Carmen Rojas "because 
when womea discover they are 
persons, with rights and needs. 
they will fight for t hem and will 
never re1.urn to their ttaditional 
roles. These rights and human 
needs, they realize. can only be 

achieved in a democratic, 
egalitarian society. So their 
.struggle also is a politica! 
struggle." 

. ___ -:.·We want. a change in tbe 
"' sexual and fainily relations," says 

Carmen. "The family is the 
primary celi of society ._ It is t-here 

that women transmit values to 
the new generations and only by 
changing the authoritarian and 
u~equal reiation. between man 
and wornan. hy crealln° a new, 
less authoritarian woman. will we 
be able to build an egalitarian, 
caring society." 

Strategies: A W AG's viewpoint-
By ILLA PATHAK 

Urban woman's experience in 
India of the Women's Decade 
is heartening. The Women's 
Decade has meant much, very 
much to us. The Inter
national Women's Year and 
then the Decade has raised 
awareness, given rise to 
countless discussions, made 
women look within and 
without, caused them to come 
together and form groups to 
achieve many things for 
women. 

Ours is a group tp.at carne 
into being in 1976, and fizzled 
out after we undertook a 
study. Some of us again g0t 
together and reorganised the 
group. •We began with raising 
protest.s against the insult
ing and injurious portrayal 
of women by various mass 
media. ·The group gradually 
carne to be enlarged and 
keeps growing. So do the 
activities. We continue 
monitoring the media, doing 
research, ·-and making 
representations. We also work 
in a few urban slums with the 
groups of disadvantaged 
women. Our activities range 
frorn running a creche to 
instituting legai actions and 
lèading marches to assert the 
rights of the working wornen. 
Violence against wornen is 
another area of work. We 
bave concentrated more on 
,the side of raising positive 
awareness by using various 
methods inchiding • street
plays. We bave begun to 
·spread our activiiies in rùral 
areas as well. • 

In ali that we do, say and 

write we have encountered 
both acceptance and 
resistance, success and 
setback. Others may consider 
issues raised by us to be non
issues, claims made by us as 
so much nonsense. But as 
long as discussions conti-nue 
there is a hope for the struggle 
to continue. So far; an aware-

.ness that women's issues 
demand attention ·has been· 
raised. We hòpe other things 
will follow through per
sistence. 

Towards future strategies 
we have the following sugges
tions: 
1. Women must bave ali civil 
liberties. They ought not to be 
"beaten at home by the 
members of the family. at 
worksite by thè employér oi 
his agent, by the police during 

•times of unrest. 
2. When women go to the 
police station they must be 
heard, • their complaints 
registered. Towards this the 
members of the police force 
mustbe: 

(i) trained to be ha ve 
politely with women, • 

(ii) imparted information 
about all legislations concern
ing women and 

(iii) made aware that 
their role is protective and not 
repressive. 
3. Primary facilities be made 
available to ali slums in ade~ 
quate measure. lt is 
ridiculous to install two water 
taps for 350 families and so 
on.· 
4. _ Supportive ~vi~é- to 
women like crech~. day-care 
centres, he~lth car~ et.e. 

should be abundantly 
supplied. It would be.better if 
the governments monitored 
t heir schemes so that they 
benefit the maximum 
number ofwomen. 
5. Land for slum-dwellers to 
build their buts on is a 
necessity. They can hardly 
pay for the tenements built 
by the government agencies. 
If a slum 0 dweller acquired 
one by any chance, various 
pressures in the urban set-up 
will not allow her/him to 
retain it. 
6. Creches and day-care 
centres help women 
primarily. But in almost ali 
other activities like health 
care or asserting rights at. 
worksite, the problems of 
women arid men have to be 
tackled together. A slum has 
to be treated as a unit. An 
integrateci approach would 
prove fruitful. 
7. In fighting socia! evils a 
woman's ego needs boosting 
but positive awareness of her 
rights and equality has to be 

taised by addressing both • 
men and women, • i.e. society 
as a whole. Towards ame
.lioration of women, the .· 
society, urban as well as 
rural, has to shed its 
traditional views. 
8. It is desirable that the 
various media addrèss them
selves meaningfully to the 
realities of lives of ali kinds of 
women. 
9. For TV shows and radio 
programmes viewing time 
must not only be increased 
bu_t adjusted to the con
venience of the target groups • 
ofwomen. 
10. The programmes bave to 
be multi-dimensionai. There 
is need to convey messages of 
health and nutrition as also 
those of equality and self
reliance. 
11. There is an urgent need • 
for continuous monitoring of 
ali schemes and projects as 
also shows and prograrnrnes 
for womeri in order to gear . 
these towards meaningful 
change and development. 

Dragon ·and· amazon· 
SelI-defence workshops will be 
_held each weekday of the 
Forum. Come and join in 
when!~er you C8;Il-There will be 
energismg exercises to counter
act ali the brainwork we. will be 
doing in other worksho~. We will 
also be leaming the sk1Hs needed 
to deflect attackers, to defuse 
potentially violent situations, 
and to assess whether to eacape or 
~ghtback. 

The worksboD& start on Thurs-

day July 11 at 5.30 p.m. Mee'l 
near the blue and white tents 
between the lib.rary and educa
tion buildtngs. ~ am an Australian 
woman witb 5 years' experience 

•in women's sèl{adefence, karate 
·and shaolin chuan'fa. I am 
prepared lò takè responsibiJity 
for tbese-sessfons but I would like 
other wo.m.en • io join me and 
perhaps l~d ·,a ~on or two so 

. we can -,share. -tec;tllliques and 

. leader _. r~ist&n;ce • is tbe best 
defe.n~. ... . • 

Women 
needed 
A groul? of black and, ~hite 
women 'reporters iiving 'in Hol
lud are writj_ng ~ book: about Q)e 
l'-11'11ggle WO't\leD are ·liaving-in dif; 
fetent countries. Còntàct, is 
11eeded wìth women • of: The 
Nètberland Antilles SW'inam, 
lndbnesia; Tùrkey. Morocco, 

illaragu.a, India, 'itanzariia, 
Chile. • , • , , • 

We have chosen these countries 
oecause.. of formet or present 
çolon ia I ties witb Th e 
. etherlands and/or because a tot 
,,f Ì:nigiant women from these 
• ,unfries are living in Holland. 

We would like to portray 
omen of the • above mentioned 
,11ntries, how they light in tneir 
'Il wa,y. de ·elop t heir own ways 

, organisina and determine their 
,n J?Oals. It's very imporl.ant for 

11igrant women living in Hol
and to get information from 

cheir sisters in their home count
ries. This will aid migrant 
wo.men in their struggle 
whilst not becoming isolated from 
their'"own cultura! identity. 

Women from the above coun
tries, who would like to teli us 
about their experiences, their 
struggi e. can contaC't us at: 

Continental service apart-
ments: 

Apartment NR B, . 
Upper Hill Road Te!. 725042. 
We're looking forward to 

hearing from you ! 

-Briefing 
formedi~ 
A media briefing will be held on 
Thursday and Frìday at tlie 
Kenyatta International Con
ference Centre on the issues ·con
fronting the WoÌ-ld Cònference to 
Review and Appraise the 
Achievements of the United 
Nations Decade for Women. 

The briefing has been 
organised by the Department of 
Public Information of the United 
Nations and ali members of the 
news media are invited. 

The briefing programme will be 
pened in Rfx>i:n LG-3 at 2.30 

·p.m. on Thursday July 11 by the, 
Kenyan ini ter òf Culture and 
·ocia.l ervices. Hon. Kenneth 

'S.N. Matiba and the Secretary
General of the Conference, Mrs 
·Leticia R. Shahani. 

At the first session, a historical 
perspective will be given by Helvi 
.Sipila, who was ecretary
General of the World Conference 
of the ·1nternational Women's 
Year in Mexico in 1975, Lucille 
Mair, who was Secretary-General 
of the mid-Decade conference in 
Copenhagen in 1980, and Mrs 
Shahani. There will be questions 
and answers from the floor and 
the session will close at 5.30 p.m .. 

On Friday there will be three 
sessions. from 10 a.m. to l p.m .. 
2.30 _p.m. to 5 p.m and 6.30 p.m: 
to 8 p.m., followed by a reception. 

At the moming sessions there 
will be regional perspectives on 
the Decade. Topics will include 
women and the debt crisis, 
apartheid. women and 
agriculture, Palestine, politica! 
participation, refugees, women 
and tecb.nology. Speakers will 
include Vilma Espin de Castro, 
President of the Federation of 
Cuban Women, Gertrude 
Mongella, Minister of State in 
the Office of the President, Tan
zania, Mana! Younis Abdul 
Razzak, president of tbe Generai 
Federatio.n of Iraqi Women, end 
Golette Gadioux of France, a 
Member of the European Parlia
ment. 

The 6.30 p.m. session will be on. 
forward-looking stratèçies fin+ 
the future with Sally Mugabe 
of Zimbabwe and Magaret Papa
ndreou of Greece. 

Announcement 
to yoù 
You are in~ted to participate at 
"The lnternational Conference of 
Women Executives" on March 
22-26, 1987, in Tel-Aviv, Jsrael. 
For more inCormation please 
writeto: 
Levarla Zamir, 
lntemational Women-Executives 
Ko_pel Coovenfions 
?.O. Box-"13, 
òl044 Tel:Avìv. 
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NGO WORKSHOP PROGRAMME 
Participants interested in organizing worksbops while the 

Forum is µi progress should fill out a request at the Information 
~ in the Education B.uilding lobby, 9-2 p.m. Daily updates 
will be posted on the Education Building entrance wall and 
published in the Forum newspaper. • 

An ~ indicates a pr.ogramme is 3hrs long; otberwise 
pro~es are lfhrs long. 

JULYll 

9.:_·10:.30 (•12:30)~ 
UNIVEBSITY OF NAIROBI MAIN CAMPUS 

Taifa Hall *Development .. 
Junior Common Room *Evaluation of UN Decade for 

Women in Japan - Studies on Worki11gc Wom.'s .Probs/Kyoto 
Liaison Council/Wom.'s Hall of Sakai City 

Education Building 
*Creating Awareness f eed for Wom.'s Ed. - Kenya 

NGO Ed. Cttee/Org. Cttee - Room 1 
*Refugee Situation - a Global Perspective - World 

Council of Cburcbes/World YWCA - Room 2 • 
-Mult-icultural Childcare - UNAA Status of Women 

Cttee, S.A. Branch- Room 102 ' 
-Di.sabled Women's Problems - Disabled People's 

Women G..roup- Room 117 • 
-Strategies of Power Attai:nment - lsl'ael Women's 

Caucus -Room 118. 
•Violence Against Women - Natjonal Organisation for 

Women- Room 120 
- Occupational Training for Housewives - Shfauok~ 

Women's Organisation-Room 203 
- Non-Verbal Communication - IARF/IALRW - Room 

204 
- Media: Power, Use, 'Politica) Tool - Passage to Kenya 

-Room210 
*New Pèrspectives in Employment: Women in Manage-

ment-Alaska Group-.Room 212 • 
•Advancement of Women in Mngmnt, Science & 

Professional Fields- Z.Onta Intemational- Room 213 
- Employment Situation of Japanese Women - Japan 

• Prof Wom.'s Club/Working Wom. of Kansai - Room 311 
- Improvement of Rural Women's Status - Women's 

Agri. Co-op Assoc. ofHyogo- B-04 
- Ecology, Feminism and Peace - Women for peace

F.RG.-B-14 
Geography/Hyslop Building 
•Peace, Justice and the .Jntegrity of Creation - World 

Council of Churches - Room 9 
*East Timorese People and Self-Determination - East 

Timor Cultural and Info. Centre - Room 11 
*fudependence, Equality and Peace - Nagoya Women's 

Affairs Sec. - Room 203 
- Family Roles of Prof Kenyan and USA Women -

Howard.Unive.rsity-.Room 212 
•&]e of Women in US-USSR Relations - Nat'l Strategy 

· Info. Ctr/Continuing the Peace Dialogue USA-USSR -· Room 
·312 

Gandhi Wing 
- Women's Grass-Roots Organisations - Comite 

Solidarite- Femmes 1985- Room 112 
- Women and Deve.lopment in the Sudan__:_ Afhad Univ. 

College for Women - Room 120 . 
- Changeons Les Livres - Association 29 Rue Bianche -

Room203 
- Briefing for U NGOs - Coalition for Women in 

Development - Room 203A 
- Evaluation of the Fami1y - American Jewish Congress 

-Room207 • 
- Management of Women's Co-operatives - Kenya 

NGO Organising Cttee - Room 209 
*Women Consciousness-Raising Techniques - Mexican 

Group Psychotherapy A~oc. - Room 310A 
* Audiovisuals, Participation 15esarollo - ISIS Inter-

national - Room 311 
- Education. Women in Emergency, Equality, Dev't -

AAPSO- Vietnam - Room 406 • 

ONIVERSITY OF NAIROBlCHIROMO CAMPUS 
*Women s Right.s-Social & Political/F.qualìty-Legal or 

Real- Women' Int'I Democratic Federation - LL T 
*Equality anc;l American Black Women - Wom' 

Resource Ctre/Conf. of American Black Women - L T 
*Ed., Adult Ed., Trade Union 'Training - A -

Sweden - LTB -

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LEADERSHIP CENTRE 
Auditorium *Wemen's Studies as a Strategy for Educational 

. Cbjnge_--;=c Wo.,m:'s-Studies Int'I: Wom.'s Univ. - Bombay . 
_ Conf. Room B- Poi. Prisoners in USSR: lmpact on Women and, 

their Familiès - Council for- Release of Ukranian Poi. 
P(isoners/Wom. 's Assoc. for Defense of Ukranians 
Loun~ - Sara1! the Prophet & the Th:r_eat of Patriarchy -
Individuai: Savina Teubal. 

~usiG Room - Bible Study .- World Council of Churches. 
. RESIDENCE CQMMON ROOJ',1S 

Student Centre *Convention on the Elimination of Discrimina7 
tion Against Women - Humph.rey Institute/Columbia Univ. 
Mboya Hall (9) *Empowerment ~ues for Wom~n - Alaska 
Group. • 
10 

STÙDENT BEALTH CENTRE 
Hall 10 *FamilY, Planning_ Techn0logy, Counselin_g Services -
Family Planning Assoc. of"Kenya (cont'd aftemoon). 
ll-;--12:30 
UNIVERSITY OF .NAIROBI MAIN CAMPUS 
Education Building -
Child Assault Prevention: Safe, Strong and Free - Calif. 
Child Assault Prevention Training Ctr. Rm 102. 
Indigenous Women s Right.s - World Council of Indigenous 
Peoples Rm 117. _ 
Women's Participation in All Fie!ds - Research Inst. for 
Women 's Probs. of Tochiin - Ero 118. 
-Books on Childhood Ed. on Man/Woman Roles - Al Forum -
Japan-Rm 203. 
Women and Choice - Women for Life - Rm 204. 
Rural Women in Mexico - Alternatives de Cambio Social -
Rm210. • 
Discrimination in Labòur- Agora - Japan - Rm 311. 
Trabajo de la Mujer RuraJ Ecuatoriana - Union Nacional de 
Mujer del Ecuador - B-04. 
Peace and Women Refugees - Fatherland Front/Vietnam 
l.awyers Assoc-B-L3. 
Poverty Gap and the U.S. Women's Movement - Int'l Council 
of African Women-B•l4. 
Geograp_hy_/Hy~lop Juild.ing _ 
American Family in the 1980s - Georgia Dept. of Education 
-Rm212. . 
Gandhi Wing 
Hunger and Famine Relief - Hunger Project/Medical Volun
teers Int'l - Rm 112. 
Women's Struggles in Tànzania - Women's Research & 
Documentation Project- Rm 120. 
Impact of Race, Sex and Class on Women - Council on 
Interracial Books for Children - Rm 203. 
Brainstorming to Solve Practical Problems- Fredri.ka-Bremer 
Association -·Rm 203-A. 
Economie Justice: Agendas for Women - Amer. Friends 
~rvice Cttee - Rm 207. 
Co•operatives, Credit Unions and Leadership - Mauritius 
Women's Cttee -Rm 209. 

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CENTRE 
Women and Crime Prevention - In I Prisoners Aid Assoc. -
Cont'd RmB 
Women, Moral\ty, Religion and History - Quaker House -
Belgium - Lounge. 
Perspective on Sprituality for Women - Inst. of Women 
Today/Nat'I CoaJition of Amer. uns- Mu ic Rm. 
.2-2:30 (*5.30} 
UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI MAIN CAMPUS 
Taifa Hall - *Health - Generai Board of Global Methodist. 
Church. 
Junior Common Room - • aribbean Perspective on the 
Wolllan Question - Caribbean Women etwork. 
Education Building 
*Women, State ·Power and Politi es - IPSA - Bra zii, India -

,Rm 1. 
* African Refugee Women - Ali Africa Council of Churches -

Women in Ed._ Management. in the.Third World Univ. of Bir-
mingham - U.K. ~ Rm 203. _ 
*Women and llliteracy in N. America - Lutheran Church 
Women, Coal for Adult Liter. - 203-A. 
*Women in Industry and the Inf0rmal Sector - El Colegio de: 
Jalisco/Univ. de Guadalajara- Rm 207. 
Women's Co-ops- Lega azionale Co-operative - 209. 
*Women and Cultura! Development - Int'l Council of Women 
-Rm310A. 
"Women Visions and Culture" - Film Forum '85 - Rm 311. 

·CHIROMO CAMPUS. 
Women's Righ to Work/Role of Trarle Unions - World Fed. 

ofTrade Unions-LLT 
*Swedish Experience in Development - SIDA- SL T. 
*Mànaging Work and Home Responsibilities - Int'l Child 
~source Inst. - SL T~ B. . • 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CENTRE 
*New Developments in Research on Women - Wom. 's Studie~ 
Int'l: Nat'l Councilior Research on Women-Auditorium. 
*Women in Prison: Family Contacts, Health - Alaska 
Grp/Kellogg Fdtn./Morris Brown Coll., Conf. RmB. 
Religion and the Female Psyche - Individuai: R. Goldseger
Winter 
*WÒrld Peace - 1s lt Scientific? - Brahma Kumaris - Music 
Room. . 
RESIDENCE COMMON ROOMS 
Student Centre - *Women in Decision-Making: Changing 
Public Policy-Hubert Humphrey lnstitute. 
Mboya Hall (9) - *Empowerment Strategies for Individuai 
and Group Action - UNA- Santa Barbara Chapter. 
4-5:30 . 
UNIVERSITY OF NAlROBI MAIN CAMPUS 
-Éducation Building 

ative Amer. Survival in tbe '80s- Uakota W,omen of Ali Red 
ations - Room 118. 

Estereotipos exu.ales en la Education en la Argentina -
Centro de Estudios de la Mujer- Room 203. 
Church Women in Rural Development - CARE-Room 210. 
Rural Women in uh- ahara Afiica - World Education 
Fellòwship ew School for Socia! Research, Ahmadu Bello 

niv., igeria. Room 8•04 . 
Geography/Hyslop Bu\lding _ 
Violence Against Women - Ligue de Droit des Fems., Mouve
ment Jeunes Femmes - Rm 203. 
Problems of Peace in the Decade - Union of Australian 
Women - Rm 212. 
Women chool Teachers - Royal Danish School Education 

t ud ies - Rm 203. 
African Women s Perceptions: Women's Or~s. and pward 
Mobility- Howard niver.-ity - Rm 209. 
Organizin_g-Video Festivals- Film Forum '85- Rm 311. 

CHRISTIAN LEADE.RSHIP CENTRE 

Women in the Ancient World Legacy in Modem Times -
SACHETANA Women's Organizatioil-lndia - Lounge. 

Rm2. . JOLY12 
~Disadvantaged tatus of Young Womeri - Youth Global 9-10.30 
Alliance Program - Rm 102. (*12:30) 
"'The hift from "We Can't" to "We an'' - Women and • 
Dev' Univ. of Mass. - Rm 117. UNJVERSITY OF NAIRO_BI CAMPUS 
African Women in America - Nat'I Black Uni(ed Front - Rm 
118. Taifa Hall 
"World Crisi. and Its lmpact on Women _:__ o ·iety for lnt"l - •Equalit. 
Development- Rm 120. ,Junior ommon Room - Women in Administration 
Education de la Mujer: lll. Actividad Voluntaria en·el Campo - • Ctr. for t udv Ed. Advancen1ent of Women. 
Confederac.:ion Nacional de In. t .. F'emeninas - Bolivia - Educat ion Building 
Rm 203. *Review of De elop.menl trate/ries - Dawn - Room 1 
*Intro. to Communication kill - etherland .oc. of *Migran( Women and heir F'amilies - World Council of 
University Women - Rm 204. Churche - Room 2 
Woman-Man: Universe in the Universe - Centre for Human - Alternative Approaches to Education - Univer~ity 
Evolution Studies - Rm 210. College. Ireland - Room 102 
*Race. Class, and Gender Barriers in U.S. Ed. Process - - Maicimizing Women's Electoral Participation -

ama Clara niveisitv - Rm 212. Individuai: Wilma Rute - Room 117 
*Women Uni ed fo - Peace - omen's Int,1 Democratic - Equa! Access of Women in Education - Fed. of Greek 
Federation - ..Rm 213. Women - Room 11 
"Workin~ Conditions for. Women in ,Japan - F~d. of Japanese *Women, Energy and Environment - Environment 
Women' Org .. - Rm 311. Liaison Centre - Room 120 
Women in Education and Dev t trategie - WILPF ~ B-04. Creative Power of Youth Through pi.ritual Life -
Women, Politic and Peace - WILPF- B-13. Brahina Kumaris - Room 203 

Health Ed. and Literacy in the Third World - Peace Corps - - Japane e· Women', R01e in uclear Disarmament -
Gabon_ a:14. Fed. of Japanese Wom's Org . ew Japanese Wom' Assoc. -
Geography/H slop_Building _ Room 204 
*How to tart a Bu ines and Continue - l'rickle Up Program - Role of Black Woman Educator in .S.A. - Passage to 
-Rm9. . Kenya-Room210 
"Women and Dev't: Leadership, Appropriate Technology. - Info. _Sharing, A tep Toward Peace - Mich. State 
Health- Zonta International- Rm 11. Govt/Global Ed. Assoc/AA W-Arizon~ - Room 212 
Battered Women,- WIZO/U Decade of Women Cleveland '"Traditional Practices Affefting Health of Women & 
Task Force/Ministrv of Socia! and Cultura! Affairs-Israel - Children in Afri.- Inter-African Committee - Geneva -
Rm 203. . • Room 213 
Women Strike for Peace- Women Strike for Peace- Rm 212. Order Women: Planning Ahead - Amer. Assoc. of 
*Organizfog the Comrnunity for Dep·endent. Care - Àmer. • Retired Persons/YWCA/Int'I Fmdshp Crcle/WUCWO- Room 
Association of University-Women - Rm 312. 311 
,Gandhi \fing . . •Women ih Prison - Prison Fellowship Int:I - Room -04 
"Eliminating Prejudices _ Reevaluation Counseling _ Rm *Leadership Development - frist. of Cultural Affairs -
112. Room a.13 
*Role of Women in Development _ Kenya NGO Organizirig *Linkage Btwn Prof. Afro-American and American Women -:--
Committee - Rm 120. Nat'l Women's Studies Assoc•Wash. D.C.-Room B--14 

July 10 



Fondo Nairobi - Archivio storia delle donne
Fondo Nairobi - Archivio storia delle denne 

Fondo Nairobi - Archivio storia delle donne

Geography/Hys.lop Building 

*Community Heallh- Hadas ah -~ro ~ 
* ahraoui Women in Emergency S1tuati0ns Naei 

Union of Sahraoui Women - Room 11 . . . • 
- Women s Probs. in Japanese Soc1ety - Cowtcil of 

• Women 's Prob-conf. for Consumer's Grp of Hyog?-Rool!l ?()3 
- Raising Women's Status in Japanese Soc1ety- Liaison 

Conf. of Kagawa Wom's Grp[I'ookara Jisba/Res. lnst. of 
Wom 's Probs. of Kenya - Room 212. . 

*Convention for the Eliminationof d~i~tion Agamst 
·women _:__ Hubert Humpl:irey lnst./Columb1a Umv. - Room 
312 
Q-andhi Wing 

- Refugee Women and Probs. of Cultura! Identity -;-
Middle East Council of Churches - Room 112 

-"Groups Femeninos en Costa Rica" - Centro de Orien
tacion Familiar - Room 120 

*Audiovisuàles. Par'ticipacion y Desarrollo - ISIS Inter
,,atronal - Room 203 

*Women Consèiousness-Raising Techniques - Mexican 
Group Psychotherapy Assoçiation - Room 2034 

- Women and Developnient/Women and Peace -
Women s Proges jve Org. - Guyana - Room 207 

- Maternal and Chi Id Health Ciue Probs. of Refugees -
International Rescue Committee - Rooni 209 

*Advancing Women's Careers in Public Service -
Sangamon State University- Roorn 311 -

- Women's Activity of Sapporo - City Office of Sapporo 
- ,Japan - Room 406 

CHIROMO CAMPUS 

*Women in National Devèlopment ~ Women's Int'l 
Democractic fed - LL T 

- Women Handicraft and Development- Pusat Péneli
tian Penangu'man Pedesaan dan .Kawasan Indonesia - SLT 

*Women of C:>lour Orgarùsing .for Global Change - at'l 
CoalitiQn A,gainst Domestic Violence - SL T-B 

* at I Collaboràtion for Community Development -
Alpha Kappa, Inc.-BLT-A. 
NATIONAL MUSEUM 

*Research and Teaching to Women ot African Descent -
Int'l Resource Network of Women of Afr. Descent - Ford 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CENTRE 

*Intewating Gender into Training for Dev't: Planners 
& Practitioners - Women Studies Int'l: Population Coinl 
-Auditorium 

"With a Little Help from the State: Funding Control 
& Organisation" - Fil in Forum '85 - Conf. Rm B · 

*Polygamy and the Church in Africa - Church Women 
in Kenya - Lounge 

- Bible Study - World Council of Churches - Music 
room 
RESIDENCE COMMON ROOMS 

Wom!?n's Centers: Bra2il, ,Jamaica, Jordan, Haiti 
Pathfinder Fund -student centre Nyoba Hall 
STUDENTHEALTHCENTRE 

Family Planning Technology, Counseling Services -
Family Planning Assoc. of Kenya - Hall 10,11 

ll-12:30 -
UNIVERSl1'Y OF NAIROBI 

Education Building 
-Education and Employment - National Union of 

Sahraoui Women - Rm 102 
-'-Exploitation of Women ~ Arab Womeri's Organization 

-Rmll8 
-Women's Actions Against Threat of Nuclear War -

Ac;;soc. of New Pili pina - Rm204 
-Women & Minorities in Scbool Curricula/Ed. & the 

Dev't of Black Women - Cambridge School Dept., Medgar 
Evers College rm 210 

-Women of Color in International Struggle for Peace -
Int 'l Council of African Women - RM212. 
Geoaraphy/Hyslop Building 

... {mprovement of Women's Status Through Socia! 
Activities - Conf. for Women of Hyogo - rm 203 

-Equality in Life Planning- Agora - Japan - RM 212 
Gandhi Wing 

-Displaced Refugees - Assembly for Lebanese Displaced 
League - Rm112 • 

-Let the Other .Half Speak: Latin American Women 
Institute for Policy Studies • 

-Advancement of Women in Africa - Assoc. for Advan
cement of Women in Africa~ Rm 207 

-Women's Right to Work in a World of Peace - Fed. of 
Greek Women - Rim 209 

-Co-operatives and Trade Union Activity - Union of 
Australian Women - Rm 310A 

- Women's Issues in Tokyo - Tokyo Metropolitan 
Government - Rm 406 
CHIROMO CAMPUS 
-Urban Women in Co-operation with Rural Women - Metro. 
Manila Council of Women - SL T 
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CENTRE 

- "Consciousness Raising, Organizing and Education" 
-FilmForum '85- Conf. Rm B 

-2-3:30 *2-5:30 

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI MAIN CAMPUS 
Taifa Hall *Education 
,Junfor Common Room * Arab Women and Development 

- Generai Arab Women Federation. 
Education Building 

July 10 

-Needs ofRural Women: Young Women and Family Life 
Education -IPPF -Rm 1. 

*lnaugùration & Introduction to State, Law arid Develop
ment- OEF Int'l: Women, Law and Development- Rm 2 
• *HealtbNeedsefWomen-UNICEF-Rm.102. • 

-Domestic Violence Against Women _ lnst. of Women 

-~Western-Educated Third _Worjd Women: Re-Entry to 
Tradit1onal Cultures - Tufts Umvers1ty/Suffolk Univesity -
Rrn B-13 

.:....Informition Excharige on Women's Problems - AI 
Forum - Japan - Rm If 14 

Today/NortheastemUniv.-Rm.117. n..... Achl d 1.'-
-Participatory Research: Methodolouv and Dissemina-._ ~cugress ·eve in ""iuality and Dev't ofWomen- Fed. 

Qc-l of Greek Women - Rm 212 . 
tion-WomenStudies1nt'A:CarlosChagasFdtn.-Rmll 8- -Absorption of Refugees into Mainstream Society -

*The Family: A Cballenge for Women - Na'amat-Israel-Rm207 
IFHE/ICSW/ACWW-Rm 120. · -

• Women in Higher Education Administration _ Georgia -Discrimination Against Women in Employment _ World 
State University-Rm 203. Peace Council - Rm 209 • 

--Campaigri to End Nuclear Tests _ WoIOen for Peace ~ -Employment, Old People, Women in Einergency - Trade 
France_ Rm 204 Union - Vietnam - Rm 310A 

• *Mentoring and Education for U.S. Womeò and Girls - -The Chap~e in Women's Roles in Japan - KyÙshu 
Nat'l Black Women's Health Proj./ Women's Resource \Vomen- Rm 406 
Ctr./Conf. Amer. Black Women-Rm 210. CHIROMO C.AMpVS 

-Mexican Womeri's Struggle for Peace - Fed. Nacional -H.ural DevelopnÌent Admìnistration - World Vision 
de Mujeres lnsorgentes- Rm 212. ; int 'l/Individ: Martba Saavedra SLT. B 

*Women in Midille East Piace Dialogue - New Jewish • ·as·HIP CENTRE 
Agenda{Amer. Friends Seivice Cttee-Rm 213. . . CHRISTIAN LEAD~ . - . • . 

*Prevention ofHand.icaps in Children/Women Physicians.: - • Cros -Cultura! Understandmg: North-South 
- Medicai Women's lnt'l - German Asscs/Individ: Pam, Collabòration" - Film Forum '85- Conf. Rm B 
Oatis-Rm311. ------------· ---------------

-:-Wometi managers in Comm_unity-~~d Servìce '.. CHANGES IN WORKSHOP PROGRAM FOR JULY 11 
Programs- Center for Dev't & Populat!on Activities - B04. , . • . . . . _ 

-Leadership Training: Women .in Kenya - Episcopal . 1. 9-12:30 Taifa Hall Title and Or_gams8:tion chang~d. Title: 
Church-U.8.A.--'-li-13. • • . • • .: , , , Developmen Crises and Alternative Vis1ons: Overv1ew Pane! 

-Semal Harassment on the Job -.- Working Wome~'s • Org: 1GO Planning Committee/ ID. 
lnstitute-B-14. • 9-12:30 Junior-C.Ommon Room Workshop m~ved to: July 
Geography/Hyslop Building. _. _ 16, 2-3:30, Christian Leadership Centre lounge. Title: Evalua-

*Women, Enexgy & Environment: Women and W ter _ tion ofU .. Decade for women in Japan. Org: everal. 
Management-lNSTRAW, UNICEF.-Rm 09. , n 2. 9-10:30 ED118 Workshop mov~ ~: July 11, 2-3:30, 

·•women's Role in Eritrean Liberation Struggle Chiromo Campu , BLT-A Title: Mob1hzmg f9r Equahty: 
NXAT'l Union ofEritrean Women-Rm 11. Strategies of Power Attainment. Org: lsrael Women' Caucu .. 

♦:F,quality of Opportunity for Girls and Women - Inter- 3 .. 9-5:30 (All day, for rest of Forum), Student Health 
nationalAllianceofWomen-Room203. • Centre, Hall 10. Title: Family PlanningTechnology Counsels 

-Emerging Roles of Women - Global Futures Network ing ervices. Org: Family Planning Assoc. of Kenya. 
-Room 212: Workshop moved to: Mary's Hall, TV Room. 

*Promoting Women's Rights and Status in Japan - 11-12:30 Gandhi Wing 203A Workshop moved to: July 15, 
Japanese Assoc. ofUniversity Women-Room 31-. 4-5:30, Christian Leadership Centre, conf. Room B. Ti_tle: 
Gandhl Wmg Brainstorming to solve practical problems Org: Frednka-

*Migrant and Refugee Women: Employment, Health, Bremer Ac;;soc, 
Education - Mediterranean Women's Studies lnst. 4. 2-5:30 National Museum Ford Fdtn Room Workshop 
(KEGME)-Room 112. moved from: ,July 12, 11-12:30, ED210. Title: Black Women in 

*Situation ofWomen in Latin America.and the Caribbeari Higher Education. Org: Cambridge School Dept., Medgar 
-Women's Workshop in theAmericas-Room 120. _Evers College. 

*Adapting Health: Policy & Practices to the 5. 2-5:30 Christian Leadership Centre-Music Room 
.Changing Fami!y Int'l Health Concepts Exchange '- Room Workshop moved to: July 15, 4-5:30, ED117. Title: World 
203. Peace - ls It Scientific? Org: Brahma Kumaris. 

* ew Reproductive ~echnologies_ - Feminist lnt'l 6. Cancellation: 4-5:30; EDB-04 Title: Rura\ Women in 
NetwodconNewReproduct1veTechnologJ.es-Room203A. Sub-Saharan Africa. Org: Various. 

-Peace and Refugees - Generai Fed. of Jordanian 
Women-Room 'JJTI. 

• -Ex:ploitation of Women Workers in Mexico - Fed. 
Nacional de Mujeres lnsurgents- Room 209. 

-Efforts t.o Develop a Woman's Place - Osaka Teachers 
Union-Room 310A. 

*Comparisons ofLocal Public Service Jobs for Women -
American Political Science Assoc- Room 311. 

-International Yeminist lnformation Network - Agora 
-Japan-Room 406. . 

*Discussion Groups: Review of New Development 
Strategies-DAWN -Room 535. • 
CHIBOMOCAMPUS 

*NGO Role in Underdeveloped Economies - Project 5-0 
Calcutta -LL T. 

*Credit for Women - lntemational Center for Research 
on Women-SLT. 

-Integrative Role of Women's NGOs - Council ·of 
Women's Orgs. in IsraeVNa'amat-SLTB. _ 

*Women and the Economie Crisis - Socialist Inter
national Women-BLT-A. 
NATÌONAL ~.SEUM 

Ford Foundation Room - * International Institutes: 
Dialogue Among Women -Agnes Scott College . 

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CENTRE 
* Women, Development, Empowerment&,.Solidatjty-Amer. 

Friends Service cttee/ISIS In't/ G.ABRIELA-Phil./Int'l Coal. 
for Dev't Action -Auditorium. 

Impact of µ.S. TV Programs on Women - United Church of 
Christ - Conf. Rm B • 

* Equality: Women in Islam Generai Fed. of Jordanian 
Women - Lounge 

* Women 's Centres: Experiences and Strategies - Centro de 
la Mujer Peruana: Flora Tristan - Student Centre 
STUDENT HEALTB CENTREHALL IO 

* Family Planning Technology, Counselling Services 
Family Planning Assoc. of Kenya - Hall IO 
4.:..5:30 
UNIVERSITY OFNAIROBI MAINCAMPUS 
Education Building • • 

- Regional Communications Networks Centre - Jnter
national Women 's Tribuna] Centre - Rm 1 

- Institutionalizing Women 's Studies Il: Outreach to Adult 
and Information Education - Women's Studies Int'l: Japan 
Women 's Studies Assoc. Rm 118 

-Women and Peace - Joumalistin/Dozention - Rm 203 
_ -Women 's Actions for Peace • and Equality -
.Demokratiscber Frauenbund Berlin - Rm 204 

-_ Intensificar Camana por la Paz mundial - Union de 
Mujeres Paraguayas-:- Rm 212 · · 

-Migrant Women: Urbanization and Social Chapge-:- Pon
tifica Universidade de Rio de Janeiro - Rm B---04 

CULTURAL 
EVENTS 
July 11-8.30-3.30 
FRENCH CULTURAL CENTRE - Monrovia St & l.oita St 
(look for woman & 2 Children painted on side of bldg). 

Salle 21- 9.00- 12 noon. 
Helena De Crespo ~ Effect of underdeveloped Countries 
Through Arts Programming of aU Ages. 
Joanna Clayton - Theatre and Performance as Tool in 
African-American Women in Egypt. 

Salle 22 9.00-12 noon. :,re,• 

Catherine Allport - BarJ>ara Hudson-contribution of African
American Women Artists. 
Slide/Networking - Slide. 
Nancy Cusick- Cynthia Cohen-Fabric Arts _ 
slide/recorder - slide. 
Mariade Los Angeles Diaz - Betsy Damon-Network for 
Artists. 
slide/recorder - Lat. Am Women's Situation in the PasCill'-··-~ 
years. 

Salle 23 - 9.00-12.00 noon 
Assa Ròma - Literature in Israel. 
Veve A. Clark - Caribbean Literature. 
,Kazuko Watanabe -Asian & African writers. 

Salle 24 - 9.00-3.30. , . 
Debbie Taylor - Women at End of Decade - Joan Cameron
Union ofAugst Women. 
Merete Emcken-Women in Organi_sations - Betterogers & 
Deb. George-Control of Airways. 
Isabel Simukanda-Girl Guides and Sch. Leadership Voluntary 
Fund for UN Decade Materials. 

FCC Auditorium - 9.00-1200 
Program VIII Programme VII - 12-3:30 - Li-Min Mo, 
Meg • Bowman, Fet.~ni Mataafa, Veronica Brady 
- Sarah Carrere M'Bodj ,. :.., 

GOETHE HOUSE (Main Hall 10.30 -12.00) 
(cap. 200) Theodore Freedman-film/Prejudice Reduction in 
lntergroup Relations. . 
16mm film projector - Consortium of Women in Media-
16mm/casette reoorder-Oral Histories-Collecting Creating. • 
Nguyen Tu.i Ngoc Du_o_g-Peace, Equality, Development. 
EXHIBmON SPACE at- FRENCH CULTURAL CENTRE 
ENTRANCE (Entrance near Auditorium, Restaurant walls on 
First Floor, Garden Area.) 

Il 



:: Archivio Storia delle Donne di Bologna - Carte Forum Nairobi, 1985 ::

., Many cultnres in eoncert 
Story-telling, video films, 
musi e, poetry-, yoga, 
martial arts, mime and 
dance-drama are àmong 
the wide variety of perfor- • 
mances scheduled in the 
I"tGO Forum Cultural 
1 N.ents programme. • 

There will be mote t:h an a 
hundred events in workshops·, 
exhibits and performances 
representing more than 50 
cultures. 

Danée, movement, music 
sessions, including yoga, Tai-Chi 
and stress management, medita
tion exercises, slimnas'tics, 
martial arts and mime will be 
held regularly, together wi(h 
collective theatre production 
workshops. 

Workshops with audio-visual 
presentations will reflect culturaJ 
backgrounds ,.·nd country 
profiles. and experiences and 
insights into the Decade's themes 
of Equalit ·, Development and 
Peace. Events will demonstrate 
issùes of common concern for 
women worldwide. 

During lunch breaks and 
early evening performances such 
as poetry reacling, story-telling . 
music and mime will be held at 
the "Shrine for Everywoman" 
near the Education Buildi11g al 

, t.Jdle airobi Universit.y. Time 
will be presentations from such 
groups as weet Honey on the 
Rock. an ethnic singing group 
from the United States singing; 
Streetfeet, a multi-cultural· 
United States dancing group: 
Paen • to Unity, •a multi-media 
how; Accademia imko, an 

Italian mime group; and the Pan 
Pa,cific South East Asia Women's 
Association of Western Samoa 
traditional islands dance group. 

'l'he "Shrine for 
Everywoman" is a pia~ bere 
wom.en can go to medita\e, 
perform their own peace rituals, 
healing rituals, traditionaJ relax
ing techniques, and leave peace 
messages and stories, as well as to 
watch artistic events. A taste of tbings to come. Music, dance-drama, pietw:es and patchwork will all be part of tbe NGO Forum Caltu:ral Even:ta 

programme. Among th.e pe.rfonners are from the lelt. in front, culturaJ evente co-<ml:inator Cecile Guidote-Alvarez; a Filipina 
theatre director and actress, Justine Lewis; saxophonisl with Echo Project of Boston, Massachusetts; Murdafina Pili Abena 
congo drummmer with Echo Proj~; Cynthia Cohen wilh a patchwork quilt from the Oral Bistory Centre of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts; Betsy Damon of New York, wbo is organising the "Shrine for Everywoman", with the line of pockets in which 
women can leave peace messages and stories; Victoria Lee Hood, bells-player and danett with Echo Project; and cboreograpber 

and dancer Claire Iwatsu-Sibley, assistant cultura! event1rc»-0rdinator. 

Cultural events co-ordinator; 
Cecile Guidote-Alvarez, said 
there would be sessions of perfor
mirig, literary and visual arts 
where artists would share techni
q u es , and approaches, 
culminating in a final collective 
presentati on. 

Ms Gu idote-Al v are z, a She is a musi e historian for the crafts and fine arts. Society'" from • Bangladesh, and thè USA National Public World" from the Arab Womèn 

Filipina àrtist, is chairperson of· Mapuche Inclians, and works at a From Japan there will be an "Atroci ti es oo· Women" from Radio will have a display of Solidarity Association, a film on 

the Internat.ional League of Folk centre in Santiago for teaéhing exhibition of handweaving. India, 'Women in Organisations" "Women in Contro! of the Air- the position of Làtin ·American 

. ---Arts for Communication and the Mapuche Janvuage, cr~fts Kenya will show batik, tie-dying from Denrpaik, and "Equality for waves". women in the past decade 

•• °'Educa,tion (FACE), based in ew and music. and painting. Pakistan will show Women from Hokkaido" from Film, slide and video sbÒws "Women Under Apartheid" fro~. 

York. She is assisted by Claire band embroidery and Jòrdan will Hokkaido, Japan. include ~•Women of the Past South Africa, and "Activities 0 { 

lwatsu-Sibley, a Japanese haveafolkloredisplay. Zairibiawillhaveadisplayof Decade"fromEthiopia,"Women Women in Refua-ee Camps" by_ 
The cultural exhibitions will ' • K"tak h e " 

Ameriean choreographer at the Photographic displays will Giri Guides' work, there will be m I yus u ity" from Japan. the NationaJ Algeria Union ofthé 

LXA Mama's Third World include displays of pl].otographs, include "Women in Today's fine arts from the United.Staies, "Women in the Arts in the Arah Sahraoui Women. 

Institute ofTheatre Arts Studies. Other performances include 

Among the women perform- -----------------------------------------------------------, a peace and light ecumenica! 

i;-·. in,~ :.

th

!nd~tta~~r::;~ Women f1·:ght ev1· et· 1·0· Il ·orders ~~'::1J,t:'!vt~:t:~::i~ 
from India who will periorm puters". 

traditional songs. Bindu Shah, A display of patchwork 

also from India, will dance. quilting by the Oral History 

Ed..yina Lee-Tayl_or, from by Maria Elena their hotels for the period of spirit of the conference when and as participants. The Cent re of -Cambridge, 

i ew York, will run a percussion their reservàtion "or until th!'l women· who have travelled inteption of the decade, she Massachusetts, United States, 

workshop at which she will •• Hurtado status 'é;f our housing accoin- hundreds of miles are being said, was to establish a con- will show a quilt worked by 60 

perlorm on drums 8nd chent, 8nd 'rn· e Kenyan Government's told to leave,"- said Tony sensus on thè status of. women aged from eight • to 80 

Berta Dekka, from Holland, will modation is resolved to our years old. They stitched picture 

< .. sing freedom songs. order to vacate first, second satisfaction" .. • • Killings, of the information women, not set them apàrt.l panels which gave a. vibrant 

Other performing groups and third class hotels is being: 'l'hey are planning to squat committee. Tbe women àre blaming the: history oflocal women's lives and 

include the Sistreen Theatre fought by groups of women Mari sol Parpan, an UN Secretariat and the' , cultura! backgrounds. The 

Collective from Jamaica who will who bave organised them- ìn th eir rooms on July 12, the anthropologist. from the Keoyan Govemment, in that patchwork panels show wonien 

perform . à • dance~drema about selves to fight for their legai date th ey have been ordered Philippines, said the problem order, for their pligbt. going to market, a grandmother 

women 's work in the sugar "Tight to stay in the· hotels they to move out. But in a geSt ure being faced by some women The plan of ru:tion of the crying, fiieacls rea<lin.g, a Men

industry and the problems of reserved- arid fully paid for of conciliation and sisterhood, asked to leave the hotels they women at the In· ter-Con- nonite mother making a pie, a 

labour, end a traditionaJ Western as one· pointed out at a press Jewish sabbath, a Haitian 

Samoa dance grollp led b.)I Tetaui before arriving in àirobi. conference on Tuesday, they had booked and prepaid, tinental is being taken up by woman riding 8 donkey, a hair-

__ Mata'afa. ' Tbe S Embassy has sent a· are inviting UN Conference "was a microcosm of the women at least af"two other dresser, a midwife, and a girllear-

~--- Echo Ptoject is a multi- strong comph;lint to the delegatestosharetheirrooms kinds of things we are con- hotels. Others, like the 26- ningtojuggleandotheraspectsof 

ethnic group from the United Kenyan Government aboùt when they arrive. • fronted with as women, the strong Canadian delegati on the women's lives. 

States whicb performs dances. of the situation. types of things we have come at the 680 Hotel, are· moving Women from Asia, Africa, 

various cultures and on musical The "resistance" move- They have been cifferèd- herè to discuss". She out quietly. Some women are· ihe Caribbean, Middle East, 

instruments including drums and ment was sparked by Ì40 alternative accommodation. recognised that what was concemed that tbis problem United States and Europe will 

saxaphone. treet Feet is anolber women at the Inter-Conc at Kenyatta Uni\'ersity. They; being .done to them could be will attract press attention to combine in a workshop anp panel 

multi-cultura! dan~ grçup. tinental Hotel, mostly from are not happy with it beèause due to bad planning, but sru<1 the detriment of the al)- on literature by women, chaiterl 

• There will also be a perfor- h US h k d it is too far òut and they it seemed to ber as a • t t • that byKazukoWatanabe. 
manceofKoreandanci.ng. ·t e • w o ·were as e to ld impor an .issues are ''And when you get tired of 

Sofia Painiqueo is a move out. A hund- wou • bave to sleep in large: calculated undermìning of being discussed at the GO lookingandlistening,youcango 

Mapuche In.dian from Santiago, •red of them .agreed on dormàtories. the solidarity of women who Forum and at the UN con-. along fo a session on meditation 

Chile, who will demonstrate ber . Monday; July 8,_to remàin in• "This is a violation of the are being divided as·èlélegates • ference. orslimnasticsàndrelax,"said Ms 

culture through music. . Gufdote-Alvarez. • 
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